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"The mass of men lead lives of quiet desperation. What
is called resignaÈion is confirmed desperation. From the
desperate city you go into the desperate country, and have
io ãonsole j¡ourself with the bravery of minks and muskrats.
A stereotyped but unconscious despair is concealed even un-
der what are called the games and amusements of mankind.
There is no play in them, for this comes after work. But it
is a characteristic of wisdom not to do desperate Lhings.

When we consider what, to use the words of the catec-
hism, is the chief end of man' and what are the true neces-
saries and means of life, it appears as if man had deliber-
ately chosen the common mode of living because they
preferred it to any other. Yet they honestly think there is
no choice left. But alert and healthy naLures remember that
the sun rose cfear. It is never too late to give up our
prejudices. No way of thinking or doing, however ancient,
can be trusted $¡ithout proof. What every body echoes or in
silence passes by as true to-day may turn out to be false-
hood to-morrow, mere smoke of opinion, which some had trust-
ed for a cloud that would sprinkle fertilizing rain on their
fields. What old people say you cannot do you try and find
that you can. OId deeds for old people' and new deeds for
new. OId people did not know enough oncer Perchance, to
fetch fresh fuel to keep the fire a-going; new people put a
litLle dry wood under a pot, and are whirled round the globe
with the speed of birds, in a vray to kiII old people, as the
phrase is...."

Henry David Thoreau, 1854.
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ABSTRÀCT

The growth and feeding of nestling Least Flycatchers

(Empidonax minimus) were examined in broods of three, four

and five young. Clutches of four were most, frequent; how-

ever, clutches of five produced the most surviving young.

Egg volume increased with laying sequence, decreased v¡ith

increasing clutch size and was larger in 1985 than in 1984.

Incubation was initiated gradually, resulting in asynchro-

nous hatching of the eggs. Nestling growth, based on chang-

es in body mass and tarsus and flattened wings lengths, did

not differ with habching order or brood size. Ectoparasites

(ecarina: Macronyssidae) and inclement weather sÈunted

growth and led to brood reduction. Food was more abundant

and available earlier in '1985. C}utch size may be limited

by nest size. Hatching asynchrony may function as a mecha-

nism to facilitate brood reduction.

Intensity of parental feeding varied with nestlíng age

and brood size. Both sexes delivered food items at equal

rates but only the female brooded. Geometrid larvae and

chironomids and culícids formed the major components of the

diet and vrere selected in proportions greater than their

availability in svreep-net samples.

l-
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I NTRODUCTI ON

It is generally held that an organism is selected to

maximize its inclusive fitness by producing the largest num-

ber of surviving young possible. Natural selection has pro-

duced strategies of egg laying and parental care that maxim-

íze an individual's Iifetime reproductive success (wiIliams

1966, Hirshfield and Tinkle 1975, Stearns 1976). Trivers
(1972) defined parental investment as "any thing done by the

parent for the offspring that increases the offspring's
chance of survival while decreasing the parent's ability to

invest in other offspring." In birds, âhy behavicr from

nest site selection through egg laying, incubation, brooding

and f eeding of the young is considered parental i.nvestment

and subject to selective pressures that favor the pattern

that enhances fecundity.

The objective of this study is to examine how patterns

of parental investment in Least Flycat,chers function to max-

imize this species' Iifetime reproductive output. fn Chap-

ter I I the limits of clutch size and the function of hatch-

ing asynchrony are investigated by comparing the growth and

survival of young in relation to hatching order and brood

size. Parental feeding and nestling diet are examined in

Chapter I f .

X]-V
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CHAPTER I

CLUTCH SrZE, EGG SIZE, HATCHTNG ASYNCHRONY

AND GROWTH IN RELÀTION TO PREY AVAILABTLITY

INTRODUCTION

Birds lay relatively few eggs compared to other ovipa-
rous vertebrates. Females seldom lay more than a dozen eggs

per clutch, and the range of clutch sizes within a species

is even more restricted. Nevertheless, variation does exist
and requires an explanation. Clutch size can be determined

through selective pressures operating over several genera-

tions--the ultimate determinates¡ oF clutch size may result
from factors in the immediate environment--the proximate de-

terminants. Food availability, weat,her, habitat quality,
age of the female, population density, year and season have

been demonstrated to influence clutch size proximately (see

review in Klomp 1970). Clutch size is known to have a high

degree of herit,ability (Perrins and Jones 1974, Ojanen et

al. 1979, Furness 1983); however, the selective forces which

have determined clut.ch size continue to be debated.

As formulated by Lack (1947,1954, 1968), clutch size

in birds is determined ultimately by the average maximum

number of young which the parents can raise successfully in
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a particular region and during a given season. The provi-

sioning of food is probably the most important component of

raising offspring. therefore, cJ-utch size generally re-
flects the maximum number of young which the parents can

feed adequately. The "food-limitation" hypothesis predicts

that the most common clutch size should give rise to the

most surviving offspring (Lack' 1947, Lack and Lack 1951).

Since Lack developed his ideas both complementary and

contradictory views have emerged to account for the variety
of reproductive strategies seen in nature. From brood-en-

Iargement experiments, it is apparent that some birds can

raise extra young without decreasing their offsprings' prob-

ability of survival (Vermeer 1963, Harris and Plumb 1965,

Bryant 1975). Natural clutch sizes smaller than those that
can be reared do not mean necessarily that birds are not

maximizing their reproductive output. If an individual that
is raising a large brood experiences a lower probability of

survival than an individual attending a sma1l brood, then

selection wiII favor clutches smaller than the parent can

raise. Clutch size is determined not by the maximum number

of young that can be raised at a given breeding attempt but

by the maximum number that can be produced over the lifetime
of an individual (Wiffiams 1966, Charnov and Krebs 1974r.

This pattern of breeding effort below the biological poten-

t ial i s cons idered characteri st ic of long-I ived bí rds

(Stearns 1976). Since passerines and other short-lived
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birds have a low probability of

effort in these species should

ing attempt (stearns 1976).

breeding again,

be maximized at

r epr oduc t i ve

every breed-

Several' studies have shown stunted growth and presum-

ably lower survival with larger brood sizes (..g., Gibb

1950, Lack and Lack 1951, Lack et aI. 1957, Ricklefs 1968,

HusseIl 1972, Murphy 1983). Experimentally enlarged broods

generally produced fewer surviving young (Rice and Kenyon

1962, Perrins 1964, 1965, I{ard 1965, Askenmo 1977 ) or more

young thaÈ weighed less at fledging (Nelson 1964, Schifferli
1978, Cronmiller and Thompson 1980). This suggests that
many birds lay clutches which produce the greatest number of

surviving young

Àpart from parental feeding abilities, predation has

been considered to influence t,he evolution of clutch size.

As Iarger broods are more conspicuous and therefore subject

to greater rates of predation, smal1 clutches should be ad-

vantageous when many nests are depredated (Skutch 1g4g, Lack

1949). Às a result of lesser predation, small clutches on

average survive to produce more young than Iarger clutches
(lack 1949). when failed clutches can be replaced, smaller

clutches permit an earlier start at lower energetic cost
(SIagsvold 1984).

If food supply fluctuates unpredictably over the breed-

ing season, then the adjustment of clutch size to lhe pre-
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vailing resources cannot be determined precisely at laying.
Under these circumstances, asynchronous hatching of the eggs

and the resulting inequality in offspring size are viewed as

adapt,ations to facilitate brood reduction by starvation
(Lack 1947, 1954, 1968). If food supplies decline, the se-

Iective feeding of lhe oldest and largest young, ât the ex-

pense of younger siblings, ensures that at least some of the

brood survive to reproductive age (Lack 1947, Ingram 1959).

When food is abundant all members of a brood can be fed ade-

quately with little or no detriment to the youngest nes-

tlings. Clutch size and asynchronous hatching, therefore,
are viewed as evolved traits that enable a bird to maximize

its reproductive output.

In addition to the "brood-reduction" hypothesis, four

other mechanisms have been suggested as selection pressures

favoring hatching asynchrony. In the "egg-insurance" hy-
pothesis, a female lays more eggs than she can likely raise.
This insures against the inviability of part of the clutch.
Asynchrony creates a weight hierarchy that facilitates the

rapid elimination of some young should all of the young

hatch. However, this function of asynchrony has been gener-

aIIy applied to some seabirds, gulIs, raptors and pelicans

where the full clutch is rarely raised and brood reduction

occurs regardless of food suppty (oorward 1962, Stinson

1979, Parsons 1975, Cash 1985, Hebert 1985).
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The "peak-demand reduclion" hypothesis views hatching

asynchrony as a mechanism to prevent peak feeding demands of

individual nestlings from coinciding (HusselI 1972ì.. It is
at this peak period that parental abilities reach lheir lim-
its. By staggering the ages of the brood this botlleneck in
provisioning can be reduced.

The "nest-predation" hypothesis suggests that when pre-

dation rates are high, increased hat,ching synchrony mini-
mizes predation on nestlings (Clark and t¡TiIson 1991 ) . Às

nestlings are generally more conspicuous and preyed upon

more than are clutches, selection should favor extending the

relaLive proportion of the nesting period in which only eggs

are in the nest. However, the greater rate of predation

necessary to favor complete synchrony are seldom realized.
In most situations, the optimal strategy is to initiate in-
cubation on the penultimate egg .and hatch the eggs slightly
asynchronously. Brood reduction is viewed as a necessary

consequence of hatching asynchrony and not an adaptation for
it.

FinaIIy, the "sibling-rivalry reduction" hypothesis em-

phasizes the role t.hat initial asymmetries, due to hatching

spread, play in establishing intrabrood dominance hierar-
ch,ies (ttahn 1981 , Nuechterlein 1981). The efficiency with

which "pecking-orders" can be created and maintained in an

asynchronous brood reduces intrabrooa aggression and mini-

mizes energetically wasteful competition in the allocation
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of parental attention. Under this hypothesis the advantage

of hatching early is not so much a head start in growth but

rather the benefits obtained by securing a higher position

in the dominance hierarchy (Nuechterlein 1 981 ).

In Chapter L, I examine the patterns of hatching and

growth in a population of Least Flycatchers that nests at

relatively high densities in the dune-ridge forest, DeIta

Marsh, Manitoba. This density is supported by seemingly su-

perabundant, food, in the form of large emergences of midges

(oiptera¡ Chironomidae) (Busby and Sealy 1979, Biermann and

Sea1y 1982, Sealy 1980a, Guinan 1985). I test two hypoth-

eses in Chapter I. First, Least Flycatchers should maximize

their reproductive fitness by laying clutches which produce

lhe greatest number of surviving young. The most frequent

clutch size should yield the largest number of young and

this clutch size should be larger than that of adjacent re-
gions where food presumably is less abundant. Second, nes-

tlings' growth should be constant regardless of the order in
which they hatch. Detrimental effects of halching order on

Iast-hatched nestlings, even when food is abundant, would

suggest that hatching asynchrony is maladaptive and another

explanation must be sought. No effect of halching seguence

on growth and survival would agree with the predictions of

the "brood-reduction" hypothesis, but would not necessarily

rule out alternative explanations.
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MATERIALS ANÐ METHODS

Studv Area

The study was conducted during the breeding seasons of

1984 and 1985 in Èhe forested dune-ridge that separates Lake

Manitoba from lhe Delta Marsh, Manitoba, on the properties

of the University of Manitoba Field Station, and the adja-
cent Portage Country CIub (50" 11' N, 98" 19' w). The vegeta-

tion of the study area vras described by MacKenzie (1982).

Aerial photographs and a map of the area are shown in Goos-

sen (1978) and Sealy (1980b). The study area extended ap-

proximately 3.0 km, from the Àssiniboine River Diversion

west to Cram Creek.

Weather

Weather data were obtained from the Environment Canada

meteorological station located on the study area. Mean

monthly temperature and precipitation during this study are

summarized in Table 1. In general , 1984 was typical of sum-

mers in this region while 1985 vras abnormally cool in June

and wet in Àugust.

Nestinq Densitv and Breedinq Chronology

The first two km of the dune-ridge forest, beginning at

the Assiniboine River Diversion, !Ías searched repealedly

throughout the breeding seasons to Iocate Least Flycatcher



Table 1. Summary of weather conditions on the study area during the breeding
seasons of I9B4 and 1985.

Year Month Mean temperature (C) Tota 1
precipitation
(mm)

Genera 1
conditionsMaximum Mi n imum

1984

May
June
Juty
AuEust

15. 6
23 .6
26.O
26 .8

3.9
11.3
r2.5
T2.B

29 .2
92.O
33 .4
42 .2

coo I
warm
l{arm
varm

and
and
and
and

wet
lse t
dry
d amp

1985

May
June
July
Augus t

18.0
18.6
24.5
20 .6

5.0
'7.3

10. B

9.3

31.5
55. B

22 .6
119.5

warm and
cool and
warm and
cool and

dry
damp
dry
wet

co
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nests. From this area (approximately 16 ha) the nesting

density was calculated. Nesting attempts initiated 15 days

after the first clutch initialion atlempt are excluded from

the analysis since early renests could not be distinguished

readily from late first-nesting attempts. As the number of

nesLs located increased as I gained experience, nesting den-

sity is an approximation of the minimum density.

Nests lrere numbered with flagging tape and visited fre-
quently to monitor their progress. CIulch initiation is the

day the first egg vras laid. For nests found during incuba-

tion the day of initiation was determined by back-dating

from the day of hatching of the first young based on an in-
cubation period of 14 days (mean 13.9, range 12-18, N=66).

The incubation period is the tíme from clutch compJ-etion to

the day the first young hatched. An allowance of one day

was made for each day of laying although occasionally laying

vras delayed by a day. Nests that contained nestlings when

found were back-dated from the day they fledged based on a

nestling phase of 1 5 days (mean 15.2, range 1 3-1 9, N=36 ) .

The nestling phase is the period from when the first young

hatched to when the last nestling fledged. Seventeen

clutches from 1984 and 30 clutches from 1985 could not be

dated accuraLely.
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Clutch Size

Clulch sizes were determined in nests visited during

laying or within the first five days after clutches vrere

completed. Although clutch size might be under-estimated

due to partíal clutch loss during laying or early in incuba-

tion, observations of nests monitored closely during this
period indicate the error is smal-1. Of '105 nests visited
daily during laying only five (4.7eo) experienced partial
clutch loss while 26 (24.8e") were completely removed.

Four nests parasitized by Brown-headed Cowbirds (Uolo-

thrus ater) in 1985 are excluded from the analysis since

they are known to remove hosts' eggs. Least Flycatchers ac-

cept cowbird eggs (Rothstein 1975¡ Þ€FS. obs. ) thus,

clutches probably were not altered by egg ejection.

To compare clutch size between the study area and adja-
cent regions, mean clutch size vras calculated from nests re-
ported to the Prairie Nest Records Scheme (p. N. R. S.) de-

posited at the Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature. Only

records which indicated two or more visits were used.

Nest i nq Success

Not a1l nests were located prior to clutch initiation
(rable 2). À direct calculation using all nests over*esti-
mates nest success since breeding attempts that failed early
would be under-represented (t"tayfield 1961, 1975). To avoid



Table 2. Proportions of active nests of the Least Flycatcher
stages of the nesting cyc1e, Delta Marsh, Manitoba. Data for
Sample sizes are given in parentheses.

found at
1984 and

different
1 985 combined.

Nesting
s tage

Percent nests found

i 984 1985 Total

Before laying complete
Early incubation (<S d)
Late incubation (>5 d)
Unknown stage of incubation
Nestl ings

14
oU

3
9
3

3
6
B

5
U

7B )
e)
4)
10)
A\

51 .4
10.8
6.8

10 aIO ¡ L

6.8

B5
16
10
21
10

a
b

64.4(163)
e .e (25)
5.5(14)

r4 .6 (31 )

s.5(14)

Tota I 100.0(i0s) 100.0(i4B) 100.0(253)

a
b

Includes
Includes

one nest parasitized by
three nests parasitized

Brown-headed Cowbird.
by Brown-headed Cowbirds.

P
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I disturbed many nests by visiting them frequently.

Bart (1977 ) and Mead and Morton (1985) found human visita-
tions increased nest failures, however, other workers have

reported IittIe or no effect (Nolan 1963, willis 1973, NiIs-
son et al.1985). My visits to Least Flycatcher nests gener-

aIly lasted only a few s. In most instances the adults re-

turned to the nest before I had left the area. Nests were

not visited when a predator v¡as noticed near the nest.

Weighing and measuring the nestlings created greater distur-
bances. However, predation rates at these intensively-vis-
ited nests (percent depredated: 22.7 ) differed little from

nests checked infrequentLy (percent depredated: 27.gî x2

=.089, d.f.=1, p>.05).

In 1985, some broods vrere augmented experimentally (see

section on Growth). These nests vrere excluded from the

analysis of brood size at fledging. As no nest was sacri-
ficed in its entirety, all nests were included in the calcu-

lation of nesting success. A successful nest is one that
fledged at least one young.

this bias only nests found before clutch completion

analysed.

Post-fledging survival vras estimated by recapture

quencies of banded nestlings known to have fledged.

birds recaptured from 12 to 35 days after leaving the

were analysed. Data from both years were combined

were

f re-

OnIy

nest

with
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banding recaptures from 1981-1983 (S. G. Sea1y, unpubl

data ) .

Eqq Size

Maximum egg length (l) and greatest breadth (n) were

measured to the nearest 0.05 mm with sliding calipers. Egg

volume was calculated using the formula given by Hoyt

(1979)z Volume= 0.51L82. AII e99s in a clutch were assumed

to have Lhe same shape. Daily visits permitted the laying

order to be determined. Each egg was numbered and then

measured when the clutches of three, four, and five vlere

complete.

tnitiation of Inc tion

Nests vrere watched during laying to determine when in-

cubation began. Observation bouts of one-half hour were

made on nests that contained one, two, three, and four e99s.

OnIy watches on nests with four-egg clutches were analysed.

Additional watches were made the day after clutches Ìrere

completed.

Observations were divided proportionately between the

Iate morning (1000-1200 h), late afternoon (1430-1630 h) and

evening (1900-2100 h). In aII, 30 nests were observed for a

t.otal of 37.5 h. À given nest vras watched during 1 to I ob-

servation bouts, and 21 of the 30 nests were observed for 1
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h or less. Observations were made from approximately 20-25

m through binoculars and the total time of parental atten-
dance was recorded to the nearest s. A bird positioned deep

in the nest vras assumed to be contacting the eggs. Nest

watches were avoided during inclement weather so as not to
record females sheltering but nol contacting the eggs (Hus-

sell 1972).

Eggs were held to the cheek to determine whether incu-

bation had begun. In most cases eggs were easily classified
as vrarm or cold. The few considered luke-warm were recorded

as cold.

In 1985, Least Flycatcher nests were checked at night

during laying by R. Barclay and his assistants. with his
permission the preliminary results are presented here.

Hatchinq Àsynchrony

The hatching spread, oF interval from the hatch of the

first to the last young, wâs determined by visiting nests

4-10 hours prior to and during hatching. Nestlings still
wet were considered to have hatched within the last hour. A

nestling found hatched between visits but with dry down was

recorded as having hatched half-way between the two visits.
Occasionally two nestlings had hatched since a previous vis-
it. Here, one nestling vras lypically wet while the other

was dry. Under these circumstances the nestlings were aged
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according to the criteria

hatching of the first and

curately vrere used.

OnIy nests in which the

could be determined ac-

above.

Iast young

Growth

Upon hatching, nestlings' tarsi and wings were marked

with non-toxic fel-t marks for individual recognition. Marks

were renewed when needed. The day lhe first nestling

hatched is day zero. Young in broods of three, four, and

five vrere measured every 48 h (+ t h) to 10 days post-hatch-

ing. Mêasurements refer to the time from when the first

nestling hatched. As a result of asynchronous hatching some

broods still contained an egg at, 48 hrs. OnIy broods in

which the entire hatching order was known are analysed.

In 1985 nestlings were transferred among 12 nests to

increase the sample of broods of five. Nestlings vtere

transferred immediately after hatching and placed in other

nests so that the normal sequence of hatching asynchrony was

maintained as closely as possible. Because of the asynchro-

ny between nestS, the transfer of nestlings vras opportunis*

tic and the effects of differences in e99 size could not aI-

vrays be preserved. Usually only one nestling was

transferred. AII nestlings were accepted by their foster

parents.
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Nest,Iing mass (to nearest 0.1 g) was recorded using a

triple-beam balance from 24-30 June 1984, and an Ohaus digi-

tal scale for the remainder of 1984 and all of 1985. Nes-

tlings yrere handled prior to weighing to induce defecation.

Tarsus and flattened wing lengths vtere measured to the near-

est 0.1 mm wilh sliding calipers and (or) a ruler to 1 mm.

After approximately eight days the flattened wing included

the unsheathing primaries (see Appendix I). ÀI1 nestlings

were banded at 8-10 days with numbered U.S. Fish and Wild-

life Service aluminum bands and one colored plastic leg band

identifying the bird as a hatching-year individual.

Analvsis of Growth

Growth curves were fitted to the mean mass and mean

tarsus length of nestlings by non-linear regression. The

Richards model was selected for its flexibility in providing

a close fit (Richards 1959). rn its integrated form the

Richards equation is written as;

1

w=A(l+be-kt)l-m (1)

where; size at time t

asymptotic size

time-scale constant

growth-rate constant

curve-shape consLant

E

À

Þ

!
T
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Different shapes of growth curves are due to differenc-
es in q. This constant determines the proportion of the fi-
nal size at which an inflection point occurs. When U=2

equation (1) reduces to the familiar Pearl-Verhulst togistic
model with the inflection point occurring when W is 50eo of

the asymptote. Values of 1 and 2/3 give the Gompertz and

von Bertalanffy curves, with inflection points at 37 and 3Oeo

of the asymptote, respectively. When E=0, the non-sigmoi-

dal, monomolecular equation results. Thus, E>0 defines a

family of sigmoidal curves with the inflection poinLs at

ever increasing proportions of the asymptote.

The growth-rate constant, !., determines the spread of

ttre curve along the time axis. It expresses the rate at

which the value of some function of W changes. The constant

is specific for each curve type depending on B (Richards

1959). For comparative purposes, k is the most meaningful

biologically (but not the only meaningful parameter) as it
represents the rate at which the mass or some other measure

of growt,h changes over time.

The time-scaIe constant b reflects the choice of

zero of time. It can be eliminated from the equation by

justing the time scale. When time is measured from

point of ínflection b becomes unity (Richards 1959).

this study b becomes biologically relevant as it rnarks

spread of hatching times from the first hatch.

Èhe

ad-

the

In

the
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Mean mass and tarsus length were titted by nonlinear

regression according to the procedure outlined by Marquardt

(1963). Starting values of b and k were selected and the

curve fitted when iterations converged or when convergence

vlas assumed. The m value was held constant for each fitting
procedure. Various E values were then substituted until the

residual variance was minimized. The k and b values used to

compare treatment groups were those obtained with the tr val-

ue that minimized variance. The fitting procedure provided

estimates of standard error (S.e.) for the regression coef-

ficients for each data set. Growth in relat.ion to hatching

order and brood size was compared by fitting the same m val-

ue in each treatment as it is difficult to interpret differ-

ences in ! derived from curves of differing forms (Richards

1959). Although this may increase the residual variances in

some instances (that is, result in a poorer fit), the magni-

tude of the difference s¡as negligible compared to the errors

that resulted from forcing a fit to the nearest standard

growth curve (e.g. Iogistic). To avoid errors associated

with over-testing, the growth-rate constants vrere compared

between treatments by Tukey's least significant difference

T-test for multiple comparisons. The harmonic mean was used

when sample sizes were not equal (winkler and Hays 1975).

In all analyses mean data were used to avoid the prob-

lems associated with residual autocorrelation in fitting

curvilinear functions to growth data of individuals (see
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White and Ratti 1977, White and Brisbin 1980, Zach et aI.
1 984 for examples of these di f f icult ies ) . As observat ions

are not independent from one period to the next, autocorre-

Iation can result when growth data are collected by follow-
ing the same individuals. For example, a nestling under-

weight at time t will have a greater than random probabitity

of being underweight at time t+1. By using the mean value

this problem is circumvented since on average some nestlings
will be greater and some less than the true mean.

Proper growth curve fitting requires an appropriate as-

ymplote to be used. The asymptotic mass of Least Flycatch-

ers was obtained by mist-netting free-flying young that had

fledged from nests studied earlier. OnIy masses obtained

from birds greater than 12 days post-fledging were used in

the analysis, since prior to this time young stiIl depend

upon the adults. After approximately 12 days the young be-

come independent and move widely across the study area (S.

G. Sea1y, unpubl. data). For both years combined, 41 fledg-
lings of known âg€, hatching order, and brood size vlere re-

captured. Sample sizes are smal1 in some categories; how-

everr Do significant differences in mass were found with

either hatching order or brood size (two-way ÀNOVÀ: F=0.73,

d. f . =4 ,29, p=0.58 and F=0. 1 6, d. f . =2 r29, p=0.85, for hatch-

ing order and brood size, respectively). Therefore, aIl
data were combined to calculate the asymptotic mass.
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The tarsus length of recaptured fledglings was not re-
corded consistently. Therefore, tarsus length v¡as measured

on 25 Least Flycatcher adulls (20 male, 5 female, both sexes

analysed together) in the University of Manitoba Museum of

Zoology collection (U¡aaz nos. 2188-2193 , 2195-2214) t,o de-

termine the asymptotic mean.

The distribution of flattened wing lengths in fledgling
recaptures (nigure 1 ) suggests a bimodal distribution indi-
cative of sexual dimorphism by this early age. Nestlings

were not sexed¡ so it $ras not known which asymptotic value

would have been the most appropriate in a sigmoidal func-

tion. Thus, growth of the wing was fitted by linear regres*

sion. Mean values were log transformed to linearize the

data.

Arthropod Samplinq

Arthropod abundance where Least Flycatchers foraged was

estimated using a svreep-net technique similar to that de-

scribed by Busby (1978). A standard 37-cm, vrire-frame net

was swept 40 times in 180" arcs through the vegetation at

heights ranging f rom approximately 0.5 to 5.0 tTt. No area

was sampled twice.

Arthropod abundance vras monitored in one area through-

out the breeding season. Every five days, weather permit-

ting, three syreep samples $¡ere taken within the same one-ha
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Fi'gure 1 Frequency distribution of flat,tened wing
lengths of Least Ftycatcher ftedglings
recaptured at teast L2 days aft,er they
lef t t,heir nests.
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portion of the ridge (approximately in the center of the

study area). Sampling occurred in the morning (0700-0800

h) , afternoon ( 1 300-1 400 h) , and evening ( 1 800-1 900 h) .

Samples r{ere frozen, then preserved in alcohol, and the taxa

were sorted and counted. The results, when averaged, gave

an estimate of the relative abundance for that sampling day.

Because of the large numbers of chironomids in some periods,

arthropod abundance was estimated by subsampling each svreep.

RESULTS

Nestino Densitv and Breeding Chronology

Breeding densities at Delta Marsh are some of the high-

est reported for a number of insectivorous passerines, in-
cluding the Least Flycatcher (fable 3, MacKenzie et aI.
1982). OnIy MacQueen (1950) reported a higher nesting den-

sity of Least Flycatchers than that of the present study.

His estimate, however, was based on a more restricted area.

Least Flycatchers nest throughout the dune-ridge for-
est, although nests vrere concentrated along the southern

half of t,he ridge (nigures 2 and 3 ) . Nests on the north

side of lhe study area were typically located in the more

exposed subcanopy of mature green ash ( Frax i nus pennsvlvan i -
ca), Manitoba maple (Acer nequndo) and peach-Ieaved willow
(Salix amvqdaloides) stands. Nests on the south half become

increasingly sheltered by dense stands of sapling maples and

sandbar willows (9. int,erior, see Appendix II for a summary

of Least FlycaLcher nest-site characteristics).



Table 3. Geographical variation in Least Flycatcher nesting densities

Locat ion Dens i ty ( pa i rs,/ha ) Source

Mani toba
Mani toba
Man i t oba
Mi nne sota
Mi ch i gan
Mi chi gan
Wi scons i n

4.4
4.9
5.1
r .44
1. ga

This study, I9B4
This study, l9B5
MacKenzie et al. ( 1982 )

Breckenridge ( 1956 )

Walkinshaw ( 1966 )

MacQueen ( 1950 )

Rogers (1911)
r .2-6 . 5a
¡'>à

a Converted to density per ha.

l.J
(/)
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Figure 2 Distribution of Least Flycatcher nests in
the dune-ridge forest, Delta Marsh, Mani-
toba, 7984. Location of nests indicat,ed
by open circles. Semicircles indicate two
nests in same location. Each square re-
presenLs one 100-m2 rrcellrr (map from Mac-
Kenzie 1979 ) .
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Figure 3 Dist,ribut,ion of Least Flycatcher nests in
the dune-ridge forest, 1985. See Figure 2

for explanation of symbols.
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The breeding chronology of the Least Flycatcher in the

dune-ridge forest is presented in Table 4. Clutch init.ia-
tions began earlier and continued longer in 1985. The last
nesting attempt in 1985 began on 23 JuIy, two weeks later
than the last nesting attempt in 1984. In both years the

first-nesting attempts yrere concentrated within the first
two weeks of the clutch initiation period (nigure 4). Nests

started after this period were likeIy renests of nesting at-
tempts that had failed earlier.

Double-brooding vras recorded at two nests with marked

females in 1985. Seven and eight days elapsed between the

fledging of the last young in the first brood and lhe laying

of the first egg in the second clutch, respectively. At one

nest both adults remained paired for the second brood. Tv¡o

young fledged from one second nest, but the other vras depre-

dated shortly before the young hatched.

Clutch size

Clutches ranged from two to five eggsì clutches of

four eggs were the most common. C1utch size decreased sig-
nificantly later ín the season (two-way ANOVA: F=8.54,

d. f. =5,142, p<. OO1 , Table 5) but did not vary between the

years (F=0.79, d.f. =1,142, p=.38). Smaller clutches of re-
nests probabty accounted for most of the seasonal decline

although a few first nests contained only three eggs.

Clutches of five were restricted to early nesting attempts.



Tabl e
Delta

4. Breeding chronology
Marsh, Manitoba. Data

of
for

the Least Ftycatcher in the
19B4 and 1985 combined.

dune-ridge foresL,

1984 1985

Total clutches initiated
Date first nest constructed
Date first ctutch initiated
Date Last clutch initiated
CluLch initiation period (d)
Date first nest fledged
Date last nest fledged

r05 t48
29
3
9
37
2
7

May
June
July

26
29
23
56
1

16

Muy I
May
Ju ly

July
Àugust

Ju 1y
Augus t

I Least Flycatcher seen carrying nesting maLerial 23 May (X. A. Hobson, pers. comm.)

NJ{
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Figure 4 Frequency distribution of clutch initiation
(sofid bars) and realized fledging dates
(open bars) of the Least Flycatcher in the
dune-ridge forest, Delta Marsh. Arrows
indicate dates of clutch initiation for
known double broods in 1985.





Table 5.
Daba for

Least Flycatcher clutch sizes, dune-ridge forest, Delta Marsh, Manitoba.
I9B4 and 1985 combined.

Date of
clutch initiation

Clutch size Mean
size

clutch
(+ s.E. )I 3 4 5

29 May-2 June
J June-Il LJUne
13 June-22 June
23 June-2 July
3 July-12 July
>13 July

0
0
0
0
I
0

1

.>
J

9
3
3
3

10
12
2I
i0

3
2

2
o

2

0
0
0

4.
4.

')

l7+0. i1
06+0.04
7B+0.10
17+0.I2
29+0.29
40+O .24

Total 2I liB T2 3.93+0.05

l.J
\o
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A single clutch of two eggs was laid by a female in 1984

which had earlier incubated a clutch of four addled eggs be-

yond the normal incubation period (see Table 6). The two

double-brooded females laid four-egg clutches followed by

three- and four-egg clutches, respectively.

The mean clutch size calculated from nests reported to
the P. N. R. S. (3.89+0.08, N=35) is not significantJ.y low-

er from that found on the study area (one-tailed t-test:
E=Q.44, d.f .=185, p>..05).

Nest inq Success

Nesting success v¡as greater in 1985, Iargely because of

less predation (table 6). Most predaLion occurred during

the egg stage, rather than during the nestling phase, but

the differences were not significant (rab1e 7\.

Earlier clutches were more successful than later ones,

although nesting success late in the season is difficult to
evaluate because of the small number of nests (Tab1e 8).
Hatching success vras greatest in clutches of four in both

the percentage of nests with all nestlings hatching and in

the percentage of nestlings hatching in aII active nests

(table 9). The mean number of young hat.ched per active nest

vras highest in clutches of five and increased significantly
with clutch size (one-way ÀNOVA: F=62.9, d.f .=3,93, p<.001,

Table 9). Fledging success was lowest in broods of five
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Table 6. Nesting success of active
found before the last egg $/as laid,
Data for l9B4 and 1985 combined.

Least
Delta

Flycatcher nests
Marsh, Manitoba.

1 984 I 985 Totals

No. of active nests
No. of successful nests
Percent active nests successful
No. nests depredated
Percent active nests depredated
No. nests blown out by vrind
No. nests where nest-tree fell over
No. nests where alt nestlings died
No. nests where adult killed on nest
No. nesLs where eggs abandoned for

no apparent, reason
No. nests where eggs abandoned after

a period of prolonged incubation
Percent active nests failed,

excluding predation

7B
t'7
2I .B
51

B4
42
50.0
33

r62
59
36 .4
B4
51.9
10

.)
L

I
I

65 .4
7
0
0
la

39.3
3

2

I
0

1 I 2

1b 2 3

L2.B 10.7 11.7

a presumptive female, with a severe abdominal laceration, found
dead on an intact clutch of four eggs.

b Cfutch of four eggs was buried in this nest after an incuba-
tion period of 28 d.
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Tabl e '7 .

stage of
Frequency of depredatj-on of

the nesting cycle. Data for
Least Ftycatcher nests in relation to the
I9B4 and 1985 combined.

Nesting
stage

No. nests depredated
Total Percent

Durat i on
nesting
(d)

of
s lage

Daily
ra te

mortalit,y
a

Lay i ng
Incubation
Nestling

15
42
2'7

9.3
25 .9
r6.l

4
L4
15

2 .33b
1. 85
f.i1

Tot,al B4 51.9 33 1 E?
T.JI

a Oaity mortality rate = percent nests
Thus, a daily mortafitY rate of 1.51
I.5'7% were lost each day as a result

b x2--4.14, d,.f .=z, p>.05.

depredated + duration of nesting stage.
means that of the or j-ginal 162 active nests,
of predation.

UJ
N)



Table B. Success of Least Flycatcher clutches in relation to date they ltlere initiated.
Sample sizes given in parentheses.

Success of nests initiated (%)

Before 9 June 10-19 June 20-29 June 30 June-9 July After 10 July

l9 B4

1985

Both years
I9BlA

28.e(tL/38)
3e.61¡e/aB)
34.e ( 30/86 )

6i.3 (re/31)

15.4(4/26)
68.2(15/22)
3e.6 lve/aB)
60.0 (12/20\

1o.o(r/ro)
57.r(4/1)
2e.4(5/17)
20.o(r/5)

25.o(r/4)
t5.o(3/4)
so. o (4/B)
2o. o (r/5)

33.3(L/3)
33.3(r/3)
25.0(T/4)

a Data from Sealy and Biermann (1983).

OJ
UJ



Table 9
theses.

Hatching success
Data for I9B4 and

in the Least Flycatcher.
1985 combined.

Sample sizes given in paren-

Clutch sizel
2 3 4 5

No. nests active through
ha tching

Percent nests ivith all
nestlings hatching

Percent nestlings hatched
in all active nests

Mean no. nestlings hatched
per act ive nest ( +S. E. )

7

1r .4(5)

85.'7 (t2/ r4)

1.71+0.18

26

76.e(20)

e1.0(1r/18)

2.73+0. 10

56

80.4 ( 45 )

9s. 1 (213/224)

3. B0+0.05

oU

s0.0(4)

B5.o(34/40)

4.25+0.31

1 In.ludes clutches experiencing partial clutch loss prior to hatching.

(,
À
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(rable 10). The mean brood size at fledging in unmanipulat-

ed nests vras highest in broods of five and increased vrith

brood size (rabte 10), but this increase was not significant
(one-way ANOVA: F=1.27, d.f ,=2,64, p>.29). If enlarged

broods are included, then broods of five produced signifi-
cantly more fledgi.ings than four-egg clutches (one-tailed

t-test z t=2.49, d.f .=61 , p<.05).

Post-fledging survival, represented by frequency of

capture, did not vary significantly with brood size

fledging (tabIe 1 1 ) or hatching order (rable 12) .

re-

at

Eqo Size

Eggs in clutches of three, four, and five (fable 13)

varied significantly in breadth (two-way ANOVÀ: F=36.3,

d.f.=2,204, p<.0001), length (F=24.1, p<.0001), and volume

(p=44.3 , p<.0001 ) . Egg size decreased signi f icantly with

increasing clutch size in all pair-wise comparisons (Tukey's

least significant difference T-test for muLtiple compari-

sons: p<.05 for aII comparisons).

Egg size increased significantly with laying sequence

in four-egg clutches (two-way ANOVA for breadtht E=25.7,

d. f . =3 ,114 , p<.0001 ; length i F=7 .1 , p<.0003; volume:

F=24.0, p<.0001, Table 14). Egg volume differed signifi-
cantly in each pair-wise comparison (t-test: p<.05 for aIl
comparisons). Despite this, Iaying sequence accounted for



TabIe 10. Fledging
initial clutch size

SUCCESS IN
at laying.

unmanipulatedl Least Flycatcher nests in relation to
Data for 1984 and 1985 combined.

Clutch size at laying
3 4 5

No. active nests
No. active nests ftedging
Percent active nests fledging
Mean brood size at fledging (+S.E

2T

10

52 .6
2.80+0.13

108
53

49.r
3.Zt+0.13

T2

4
11 2JJ. J

3.50 + O.294

1 Tr+e lve
c l-uded

a Mean+s
(N=rO)

broods from 1985 that ïrere experimentally increased or decreased are ex-
from this analysis.
E. brood size at ftedging inctuding enlarged broods of fivez 4.00+0.26

u)
Oì



Table 11. Post-fledging survival in Least Flycatchers in relation to brood size.
Only birds recaptured 12-35 days after fledging are included in the analysis.
Data from 1981-1985, and all hatching orders combined.

Brood size at fledging
1-3 4 5

Number of nestlings banded
Number of recaptures
Percent recapturedl

t67
32

19 .2

195
49

)c 1

2'7

B

29 .6

1 X =1.98, d f 2 p>.05.

(,
\ì



Table 12. Post-fledging survival in Least Flycatchers in relation to hatching
order. Only birds recaptured 12-35 days after fledgi-ng are included in the analy-
sis. Data from 1984-1985, âll brood sizes combined.

Hatching order

I 2 3 4 5

Number of nestlings bandedl
Number of recaptures
Percent recaptured2

52
i0
10 ')

46
16
'>A OJ-.9

33
1

2r .2

23
6

26.r

5

2

40.0

I th. number
ing order.

2 *2=2.66, d
to reduce

of nestlings of known brood size rr¡as greater than that of knor+n hat,ch-

. f . =3, p>.05,
the number of

where
ce1ls

hatching orders 4 and 5 are cornbined in the analysis
with expected frequencies less than 5.

UJ
co



Table 1 3 .
both years

Mean egg size
are combined.

in different
Figures are

sized clutches of Least Flycatcher. Data from
means+S.E. Sample sizes given in parentheses.

Clutch size
3(30) 4(rez) s(50)

Length (mm)

Breadth (mm)

Volume ( 
"*3 )

16.85+0.09
13.17+0.06

1 . 50+0.02

16.7 3+0.04
I 3 .07+0.03

1 .46+0. 1 3

16.36+0.08
1 2 . 76+0.08
1.36+0.02

1_' Der¡.ved f rom 10, 48 , and 10 clutches of 3 , 4, and 5 eggs, respectively.

(¡.)
(o



Table 14. Mean egg size with laying sequence in 4-egg clutches of
Data from both years are combined. Figures are means+S.E. Sample
for al1 laying sequences.

Least Flycat,cher.
size equals 39

Sequence in laying

I 2 3 4

Length (mm)

Breadth (mm)

Volume ( 
"*3 )

16.59+0.09
12 .97 +O . 07
I.42+0.02

16.70+0.09
13.03+0.07
I .45+O . 02

16.
13.

1.

B9+0.10
16+0.07
50+0.02

16.
13.

1.

BB+0.09
29+0.08
52+0.02

.Þ
o
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only 9.3eo of Èhe variation in egg volume. Over 76.1e" of the

variation was attributable to inter-nest differences. Mean

volume per clutch ranged from 1.27 to 1.78 cm. The three

egg dimensions varied significantly among nests (two-way

ANOVA for breadth I F=21 .2, d. f. =38,114, p<.0001 ; length:

F=9.0, p<.0001; volume: F=15.6, P<.0001 ). The remaining

14.6e" variation was due to factors other than laying se-

quence or nest differences.

The mean increase in volume from first- to last-laid

eggs was only 6.5eo. However, not all clutches followed this

pattern (fable 15). Àlthough most eggs ranked from smallest

to Iargest with laying sequence I a few clutches exhibited

the opposite pattern.

To examine seasonal changes in egg size, the mean egg

volume per clutch in four-egg clutches was plotted against

the relative laying date, where day 1 was equivalent to the

date the first clutch was initiated that year. Since laying

commenced earlier in 1985, the dates each clutch was initi-

ated do not correspond exactly (see Table 4). There v¡as no

linear change in egg volume through the season in 1984

(r=.05), 1985 (r=.26), or in both years combined (r=.10,

Figure 5). When aIl four-egg clutches measured throughout

each breeding season were combined (table 16), egg breadth

and volume, but not length' were significantly greater in

1985 than in 1'984 ( two-way ANOVA f or breadth! F= 13,6 ,

d.f .=1 ,117, p<.0003; volume: F=12.2, P<.0007; Iength:



Tabl-e 15.
s equence

Egg volume rank (largest [1] to smallest t4l) in relation to laying
(1, 2,3, 4).

Egg volume
rank

Laying sequence

1 2 3 4

'I

2

3

4

4

5

7

3

3

23
10

6

24
5

4

26

23

1

4

2

,È
t!

l
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Figure 5 Relationship between day of clutch initia-
tion and mean egg volume per clutch. Tri-
angles are for 1984 nests, circles for 1gB5
nests.
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Tabl e
of the
given

16. Annual variation in mean egg size in
Least Flycatcher. Figures are means+S. E.

in parentheses.

4-egg clutches
Sample sizes

Yea r
Egg size

1984(80) leBs(76)

Breadth (mm)

Length (mm)

Volume ("*3)

1 3.05+0.05
16.74+0.06

I .46 +0.0 I

13.18+0.05
16.79+0.07
1.50+0.02
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F=.9, p>.36; two-tailed t-test for both breadth and volume:

p<.05; lengths p>.05) .

Initiation of Incubation

Ðaytime incubation was initiated gradually and in-
creased as each successive egg was laid (figure 6). Full-
time incubation began with the third e99, but clutches with

only one and two eggs recieved varying amounts of incuba-

tion. A similar pattern of increasing incubation was shown

by the increasing proportion of nests that contained warm

eggs when checked during laying (table 17). Pretiminary

data from night nest-checks suggest that the initiation of

nocturnal incubation parallels the development of diurnal
incubation behavior (tab1e 18).

Hatching Asynchrony

Hatching spread varied from less than 7 h to over 64 h
(both extremes in 4-egg clutches). Most clutches hatched

within a period of 24-36 h (nigure 7). Hatching spread in-
creased with clutch size (one-way ANOVA: F=9.1 , d. f. =2,31 ,

p<.0015). Although it was not always known from which egg a

particular chick hatched, in those cases in which eggs and

chicks could be matched, the hatching seguence typically
followed the laying sequence. No hatching spread was great-

er than the laying interval, thus eggs hatch more synchro-

nously than they are laid.
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Figure 6 Nest aLtentiveness in relation to taying
sequence. Day I is equivalent to the day
of cluLch initiation. Day 5 is equivalent
to the day after clutch completion (q eggs).
Horizontal line is meanr V€rtical bar is
+S.D. Number of half-hour observation
þeriods is given above vertical bar.
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TabIe 1 7. Relative
percent frequency.

egg temperature rn
Sample sizes given

relation to stage of laying. Figures
in parentheses.

are

Relative
temperature

Day since initiation of clutch

2 3 4 5

Warm

Co 1d

21.3(10)
78.1 (31 )

35.8(1e)
64.2(34)

85.t (42)
14. 3 ( 7 )

1oo.o(36)
0

100.0 ( 24 )

0

,À{



Table 18. PrelÍminary
catcher nests, 1985.
Barclay ) .

results of night roosting/incubation checks at Least
Sample sizes given in parentheses (vilh permission of

Fly-
Þ

Nesting stage Proporti-on of f emales on nest during check

Pre-laying and nest building
Night before first egg laid
Night after first egg laid
Night after second egg laid
Night after third egg laid
Night after fourth egg laid

0 çs/ 15)
o (o/3)

0.33 (3/e)
o.4o (6/15)
o.2e(2/1)
o.B3(5/6)

,È
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Figure'7 Frequency distribution of hatching spreads
in clutches of three (open bars), four
(fight bars), and five (dark bars) eggs in
the Least Flycabcher. Mean hafching spread
+S.E. (U in parentheses); clutches of three:
26.4+I.9 h (1a); clutches of four: 36.4+3.8
h (tZ) ¡ clutches of f ive z 45. B+2.0 h ( 6t.
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Effect of Hatchinq Order on Growth

Mean mass in relation !o hatching order in each brood

size is presented in Table 19. The fitted nonlinear regres-

sion parameters appear in Table 20. The growth-rate con-

stant (h) did not vary significantly with hatching order in
any brood size (Tukey's least-significant difference T-test
for multiple comparisons: broods of three ¡ '1=0.17 ,

d.f.=3,12, p>.05; broods of four: T=0.25, d.f.=4r16, p>.05;

broods of five¡ T=0.19, d.f.=5,20, p>.05). The time-scale

constant (þ) increased with hatching order in all brood

sizes. However, this was largely an effect of intra-brood
age differences. To iilustrate the function of b upon the

form of the fitted equation, the ages of the second oldest

to youngest nestlings in each brood size vrere adjusted to
their estimated real values. Approximate ages were deter-
mined by dividing the mean hatching spread by the brood size
(n-1). Tn all cases the differences in the adjusted b' were

less than in in unadjusted curves. As expected, neither E

nor the residual variance were affected by the time scale

adj ustment .

Mean tarsus length followed the same pattern as body

maass (rables 21 and 22). No significant differences in E

or b' were found with hatching order in any brood size
(broods of three: T=0.09, d. f. =3,12, p>.05; broods of four ¡

T=0.11, d.f.=4,16, p>.05; broods of five: T=0.09,

d.f .=5,20, p>.05).



Tabt-e 19. l"lean mass (g ) of nestling Least Flycatchers in relation to brood size
and hatching order. Figures are means+S.E. Sample sizes given in parentheses.
Data for 1984 and 1985 combined.

Brood
size

Ha tchi ng
order

Days since first hat,ch

2 4 6 o
O 10

3

I

aL

3

2.49 +0. 1 3
(T¿I

2.I-7 +0 .12
IT¿ )

t .71+0. 1 5
(Tq)

2.4I+0.10
(T4 )

2.2I+0.08
(T4 )

1.91+0.09
IT¿ )

t.66+0.09
(i0)

2 .6'7 +O .II
(9)

2.47 +0. 1 1
(e)

2.06+0. I 3
(e)

1.90+0.13
(e)

I . 44+0 .01
tal

4.'73+0 .12
(T¿ I

4.19+0. i7
(T4 )

3 . 49+O .2I
(î¿ I

4.42+0.09
(T6 )

4. I5+0. 10
tIo I

3 .54+O . 12
(T6 )

2.78+O.IB
(16)

1 .2O+0. 20
iT: )

6 .67 +0 .21
(13)

5 . B4+O .29
tTg i

1 .22+0. 1 B
(T4 )

6 .'7 O+O . 23
tT¿ I

6. 09+0. I B
(T+ )

5 .24+0 .29
(14)

1 .29+O.28
(9)

7 .I0+0.27

9.19+0.14
(Tz )

8.59+0.32
(Tl )

8.16+0.29
rTz I

9.15+0.15
(T3 )

8.66+0.28
(T¿ I

8.17+0.19
(T4 )

7 .35+0.28
(13)

9.16+O.21
(9)

8.96+0.18
(e)

8.55+0. 15
(B)

8.06+O.29
tgl

7 .36+0.22
(7)

10.19+0.19
lTo I

9 .90+0 . 27
1io)

9.68+0.28
tgl

LO .29+0. 1 6
(T0 )

10.03+0.25
(To I

9.61+0.19
1To )

9 .25+0 .2I
(10)

10.10+0.35
(E-)

9 . B2+0 .21
(B)

9 .'7 4+0 .I4
(7)

9.11+0.34
(7)

9.05+0.53
(6)

4

1

2

?

4

5

I

2

.>
J

4

5

4.83+0.20
(q)

4 .59+O .2I
(e)

4. 00+0. 2 1

(e)
3.-74+O.27

(e)
2 .6'7 +O .20

(e)

(e)
6. 37+0

(B)
29

5.93+0. 39
(e)

5. 1 3+0. 34
(7)

(Jl
P



Tabl e
order

20.
and

Model parameters for groi+th curves of mass in relation to hatching
brood size. Figures are parameter estimates+S.E.

Brood
size

Hatch i ng
order

Model parameters Residual
var i ancem k b b'

3
i
2
3

1

2

3
4

1

2
')
J

4
5

2 .90
0.66+0. 0 1 B

o .62+0 . O2r
O.64+0.015

50. 6+4. B

58.3+6.9
95.4+8.9

50.6
4r .6
47 .2

+4
+4
+3

o

.5

.6

0.0062
0.0101
0.0053

4 3.18

0.73+0 .O24
0.68+0 .O25
O.61+0.025
0.65;0.030

101.0+12.7
100.5+14.1
1 34. 1 +20 .4
198.1;40.1

IOI . O+I2 .7
71 . 1+9. 1

67 .9+8.1
l3.L+11.5

0.0086
0.0116
0.0128
0.0205

5 2 .84

O.62+0.009
0.61+0.017
0.61+0.012
0.60+0 .O24
0.61+O.O21

38.4+1.7
41 .4+3.9
58.6+4.1
65. 8+9.8

LI4 .2+2O .1

39 . 4+I .7
31.0+2.6
32.5+1.9
2'7 .9+3.2
35.8+4.7

0. 0016
0.0069
0.0036
0. 0157
0.0r92

(¡
t\)



Tabl e
brood
Data

2I. Mean tarsus length (mm) of nestling Least Flycatchers in
size and hatching order. Figures are means+S.E. Sample sizes

for 1984 and 1985 combined.

relation to
as in Table 19.

Brood Ha Lch i ng
order

Days since first hatch
slze 2 4 6 oO 10

3

I
2
3

I
2

J
4

1

2
3
4
5

6.
q

5.

22+0.
B2Io.
33+0.

15
16
T1

8.69+0.
8.16+0.
'7 .2T+O .

T4
2I
22

11.02+0.
10.54;0.
9.67+0.

T7
19
¿¿+

1 3.07+0.
12.53+0.
11.81+O.

13
31
2I

r4.
14.
1?

71+0 . 16
O6;0.28
60+0.29

4

6.16+0.14
5.96+0.15
5.51+0.16
5.27+0.12

B .44+O . 13
2.93+0.15
7 .4I+O.I6
6.52+0.2I

10.96+0. 1B
10.51+0.16
9.99+0. 1 5

B .98+0 .22

I 2 . 90+0.
I2.37+0.
I2.06+0.
10.99+0.

2t
29
26
27

14.46+0 .2I
14.01+0.23
13.57+0.15
13.06+O.23

5

6.52+O.2I
6.23+0.15
5.91+0.25
5.1I+O.21
5.52+0. 14

9.07+0. 20
8.56;0.23
B.1B+0.23
7. B6+0. 33
6. B7+0. 20

II.28+0.28
r0.99!o.27
IO . 46+O .25
10. 10+0.34
9.33+0.41

13.34+0.17
13.10+0.17
12.66a0.16
I2.17+0.30
1 1 .67 +0.32

L4.64+0 .28
I4.42+0.2I
14.00+0.31
I3 .1 4+O . 40
13.25+0.35

L¡(,



Tabl e 22. Model Parameters for
hatching order and brood size.

growth curves of tarsus length in relation to
Figures are parameÈer estimates+S.E.

Brood
size

Ha tchi ng
order

Model parameters Residual
var i ance

m k b br

3

I
2
3

I
2

3
4

1

2
3
4
5

3 .40
0.44+0.011
0.42+0.012
o .4210. OO6

20 .4+I .2
22 .3+I .5
2s.BTt.2

20 .4+I .2
I1 .7 +I.I
1B.B+0.6

0.0089
0.0118
0.0039

4 3.O4

0.41+0.006
0.38+0.009
0.38+0.0i0
0. 36+0.0 I 7

13.
14.
16.
19.

5+0.4
1+0.8
7+1.0
B+2 .2

1 3. 5+0.4
11 . g+0.6
11.3+0.6
11.4+1.0

0.0029
0.0090
0.0r19
0.0363

5 2.90

0.40+0.008
0.40+0 .OO2
0.38+0.006
0. 36+0.003
0.36+0.017

9. B+0.4
1 t .0+0. 1

11 . B+0.4
I2 .3+0 .2
14.8+1.6

9.8+0.4
9.1+,0.1
8.2+O.2
7.3+0.1
7.5+0.6

0.0051
0.0005
0.0035
0.0008
0.0383

(¡
,Þ
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Log mean flattened wing length was fitted by Iinear re-
gression and homogeneity of slopes tested by one-way ANOVA

(Sokal and Rohl f, 1969 ) (broods of three: F=0 .021 , d. f. =2,9 ,

p>.05; broods of four: F=0.25, d.f.=3,12, p>.05; broods of

five: F=0.13, d.f.=4,15, p>.05, Table 231. The slopes of

the equatíon did not differ significanlly with hatching or-
der in any of the three brood sizes.

Growthr âs represented by k in the nonlinear regression

and by slope in the linear regression, did not vary with
hatching order except with respect to time (b parameter in
nonlinear regression). In biotogical terms, the youngest

nestling in a brood weighed less and was smaller simply be-

cause it was younger and not as a conseguence of any disad-
vantages caused by the order in which it hatched.

Effect of Brood Size on Growth

As a result of. greater hatching spread, Iarger broods

contain Iast-hatched nestlings that were younger than those

in smaller broods. This depresses mean brood mass spurious-

Iy. To reduce this bias, growth in the three brood sizes

v¡as compared using only the three oldest nestlings in each

brood (table 24).

Neither L nor b varied significantly with

for both mass and tarsus length (mass: T=0.12,

p>.05; tarsus: T=0.04, p>.05, Table 25). No

brood size

d. f . =3,12,

significant



Table 23. Mean flattened wing length (rnm) of nestling Least
tion to brood si-ze and hatching order. Figures are means+S.E
Table 19. Data for 1984 and i9B5 combined.

Flycatchers in rela-
. Sample sizes as in

Brood
size

Hatchi ng
order

Days since first hatch

2 4 6 B r0

)J
1

2

3

I
2

3
n

1

2
J
4
5

1 .52+0.
6.96+0.
6.40+0.

19
19
19

10.82+O.26
10.14+0.28
9.01+0.35

t7
15
i3

56+O .42
B9+0.56
'79+O.14

25.0 5+0.36
23.I5+0.12
20.56+0.82

33.23+0.38
30.36+1 .09
28.I0+1.i8

4

7.51+0.
7 . I2+0.
6.79+O.
6.51+0.

19
T4
16
16

10.65+O.24
9.92+0.18
9.30+0.19
B. 11;0.29

16.90+0.50
1 5. B1 +O .45
I4.61+0.48
T2 .24T0 .67

24.
1a

2r.
10l-(J.

3B+0.62
24+O . 86
35+0.88
54;0.99

31. B1+0.70
30.38+0. B9
28 .2'7 +O .1 B

25 .42;L . 12

B . O2+0 .25
1.67+O.2L
7.18;0.28
6. e9;0. 2 I
6. 60+0. 1 6

1 1.39+0.
11.12+0.
10.10+0.
9.76+0.
8.49+0.

34
29
23
31
25

18.36+0.11
I7 .64+0.74
L5 .49+O .46
I4 .6I+O .'7 4
1 2. 34+0.63

25.1 6+0.68
24.'7 3+0.73
22.65+0.54
2I .69+0 . B7
19 .47 +0. B5

33 .27 +O . B2
32.15+0.89
30.27+0.61
27 .36+2.O6
26.20+1.10

Ltì
ol



Table 24. Gror+th in
are means+S. E.

the three oldest nestlings in relation to brood size. Figures

Brood
size Days since first hatch

2 4 6 10

3

N
Mass (g)
Tarsus (mm)
Flattened wing (mm)

42
2.I2+0.09
s. 79T0. 1 1
6. 96+0. t 3

42
4. I4+0 . 13
B .02+0 . 14
9. 99+0. 2 t

39
6.57 +0.17

IO.4rTO.r¿
15 .75+0 .4I

35
8.65+0. 16

r2 .49ÍO . r5
22.91+0.49

29
9. 93 +0. I4

14.14;0.16
30.65+0.65

4

N
Mass
Tarsus
Flattened wing

42
2.lB+0.
5. B7+0.
7 .74+O.

06
10
10

/1 oI9

4.O4+0.
7.93+0.
9. 96+0.

OB
i0
T4

42
6.67+0. l3

10.48+0. 1 1
1 5. 80+0. 3 1

4I
8.65+0. 14

12.43+0.16
22 .95+0 .49

30
10.00+0.12
I4.01+0.13
30. i 5+0 .52

5

N
Mass
Tarsus
Flattened wing

27
2 . 40+0 .08
6 .22+O . 13
7 .62+0.16

27
4.47 +0 . I3
8.60+0. ta

10.87+0.19

26
6 .94+0 . 17

10.93+0.16
I7 .23+0.45

'26
8.90+0.1 1

13.05+0.11
24.45+0.45

23
9.90+0.15

14.37+0.16
31.97+0.51

LN{



Table 25. Model parameters
to brood size for the three
estimates+S. E.

for growth curves in mass and tarsus length in relation
oldest nestlings in each brood. Figures are parameter

Brood
si-ze

Model parameters Res i dua 1
var i ancem k b

Mass (q)
3
4
E
J

3
4
5

2 .6r
2 .6r

0.59+0.
0.60+0.
0.58+0.

or4
0r7
004

37 .6+2.8
38.l+3.1
30.2+0.7

o .0047
0.0076
0.0004

Tarsus (mm) 2 .99
0.39+0.003
0.38+0.007
0.40+0.004

I4.2+0 .3
13.7+0.5
12 . I+O .3

0.00i2
0.0048
0 . 0015

LN
@
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variation in slope with brood size v¡as found by linear re-
gression of log flattened wing length (broods of three:

IogY= 0.082X+0.683; broods of four: logY=0.091X+0.694¡

broods of five: logY=O.080X+0.73Q¡ one-way ÀNOVA: F=0.11,

d.f.=2,9, p>.05). Thus, increasinE brood size did not af-
fect the growth of nestling Least Flycatchers in any of the

three measurements recorded.

EffecÈ of Ectoparasites on Growth

Growth of young in nests heavily infested by

feeding ectoparasitic mites (Acarina: Macronyssidae)

compared with unaffected broods. AIl brood sizes and

ing orders vrere combined in the analysis since sample

of parasitized broods were smalt (tabte 26),

blood-

were

hatch-

sizes

Mites yrere concentrated on the nape, in and around the

ears and anus, under the wings, between the thighs and abdo-

men, and between t,he pin f eathers. As the f eathers un-

sheathed, mites were found over the entire surface of the

bird. A1I nestlings in infected nests bore mites. Mites

remained in the lining of nests after fledging. Adults fre-
quently picked mites off the young but because they were so

small and abundant, it is unlikely an infestation could be

stopped in the later stages.

Growth in mass and tarsus length, bu! not flattened
wing length was significantly reduced as a result of ecto-



Table 26. Growth in Least Flycatcher nestlings infested with ectoparasitic mites
(Acarina: Macronyssidae). Data from all brood sizes and hatching orders combined.
Figures are means+S.E.

Days since fi-rst hatch

2 4 6 B 10

Nonparasitized

N
Mass (q)
Tarsus (nrn)

Flattened wing (nrn)

138
2.Lr+O.O4
5. 8410.06
7.09+0.07

15i
3.91+0.07
7. 86+0.08
9. B3+0. 1 I

r31
6.42+O.O9

10. 31+0.09
15.44+0.23

131
8.4610.09

1 2 . 39+0.09
22.53+0.29

105
9. B2+0.08

13.97a0 .09
?o a?rñ ??
LJ.VLtV.Jt

Parasitized

N
l,fass
Tarsus
Flattened rring

15
I . 5510. 12
5.37!).r4
6.zL+O.17

15
2.75+O.26
6.74+lO.28
8.00+0. 39

15
4.0110.40
8.0910. 38

10.44+0. 85

l1
5.17!O.65

10.0910. 53
15.31+1.73

9
B.O1+O.47

t2.4110.50
23.56+7.87

Oì
O

l

I

-1
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parasitism (one-tailed t-test for massi g=14.6, d.f.=8,
p<.05; tarsus: E=14.8, p<.05; one-way ANOVA for homogeneity

of slopes of flattened wing length: F= 1 ,g1 , d. f. =1 ,6,
p>.05, Table 27). Two of four heavily-infested nests ex-

perienced brood reduction. In a brood of 4 nestlings the

fourth- and third-hatched chicks died at I and 10 daysr F€-

spectively. In a brood of 3 young the third-hatched nes-

tling died at 10 days. AlI nestlings in a heavily infested

brood of five fledged, although the nestling period extended

to 19 days--four days longer than average.

Most of the heavily infested nests had been initiated
later in the season. The four infested nests at which nes-

tlings were measured were initiated on 5 June and 2, 11 and

13 JuIy 1985, respectively. In addition, aIl infestaÈions

that involved less than five mites were recorded in clutches

initiated in JuIy. The known double-brood with nestlings
vras l ightly inf ested.

Effect of Weather on Growth

Figure I shows the mean mass of the three oldest nes-

tlings in aII brood sizes as a function of date in 1985. A

period of low mean nestling mass during 24-28 June corre-
sponded to a period of extended coolr râiny weather. Two

broods were reduced due to starvation and (or) cold exposure

during this time. The fifth- and third-hatched nestlings in

a natural brood of 5 died at 6 days of age while an entire



Tabl e
Ltzed

27.
and

Model parameters for growth curves
nonparasitized nestlings. Figures

1n
are

mass and
parameter

tarsus lerrgth f or paras i -
estimates+S. E.

Model parameters Residual
var i ancem b

Nonparasitized
Mass (q)

Tarsus (mm)

Mass

Tarsus

2 .65

3.08

2 .65

3.08

0.58+0.0i1

0.39+0.004

4I .6+2 .6

15.6+0.4

54.6+10.3

17 .B+2.7

0.0032

0 . 0016

o .027 7

0.073r
Parasitized

0.45+0 .026

0.3i+0.023

O)
N)
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Figure B Mean mass at eight days of three oldest
nestlings in broods of three (squares),
four (circtes), and five (triangles) young
in relation to mean daify temperature in
1985. Open symbots indicate nests located
on the north half of fhe ridge, solid sym-
bols indicate nests on the south side.
Range given by vertical lines. The 't'
indicates a nest in which brood reduction
occurred. Broods parasitized by mites are
excluded in the analysis.
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brood of 4 died over the span of I to 10 days. On the day

of weighing prior to death aIl of these nestlings recorded

somewhat lower mass. However, they vrere aII within the nor-

ma} range exhibited by other nestlings in successful broods.

Broods in the more

of the dune-ridge forest

sample sizes were small.

exposed

we i ghed

nest s

less

on the

(nigure
northern half
8), although

Arthropod Abundance

Chironomids and culicids were the predominant insect
groups throughout both breeding seasons (nigure 9). Chiro-
nomids emerged earlier and were more abundant through the

summer in 1985. Except for occasional emergences of ephem-

eropterans and trichopterans, the abundance of the other ar-
thropod groups fluctuated around moderate densities.

DI SCUSSION

Determination of Eqq Size

Egg size varies with clutch size (cibb 1950, Ojanen et

aI. 1978, Otlo 197g, Jarvinen and vaisanen 1983), laying se-

quence (Gibb 1950, Coulson et aI. 1969, Vaisanen et aI.
1972, Howe 1976, 1978, Ryden 1978, O'Connor 1979, Bancroft

1984, Rofstad and Sandvik 1985), age of the laying female

(Richdale 1955, Coulson et aI. 1969, Davis 1975, Furness

1983), size and condition of the female (uitler 1979, Otto
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FÍgure 9 Mean numbers of arthropods in each group
coll"ected from sweep net samples. Solid
lines are for 1984, broken lines for 1985.
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1979, .larvinen and Vaisanen 1983), food availability before

laying (Nisbet 1973, Otto 1979, O'Connor 1979, Hogstedt

1981 ) , density (otto 1979) , season ,(Coulson et aI. 1969,

Ðavis 1975, Furness 1983, Bancroft 1984, Byrkjedal and Kalas

1985), temperature (Kendeigh 1941), and between years (Snow

1960, Anderson 1976). Large variation in egg size has been

attributed to differences between individual females (vais-

anen et aI. 1972, Howe 1976, 1978, Furness 1983, Bancroft

1gg4).

In the present study, the sizes of Least Flycatcher

eggs varied significantly with clutch size, Iaying sequence,

nest and year, but not over the season. In examining egg

size variation it is important to separate proximate, envi-

ronmental causes from ultimate, evolutionary adaptations.

Food available to the egg-producing female is considered to

have an important influence on egg size (Snow 1960, Nisbet

1973, Anderson 1973). Females laying under condit,ions of

abundant food resources lay larger eggs than do food-

stressed females (Nisbet 1973, Bryant 1978, Otto 1979, O'-

Connor 1979). Hogstedt (1981) found that Black-bi11ed Mag-

pies (pica pica) with experimentally increased food supplies

in spring, noÈ only laid earlier and enjoyed greater breed-

ing success, but also Iaid larger eggs.

On the

sexed Least

weeks after

study area, Biermann and Sea1y (1985) found un-

Flycatchers lost body mass during lhe first four

they arrived in spring, but then gained slightly
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during incubation. They maintained this mass at a fairly
constant level during the nestling period and until lhey mi-

grated. Às the production of an egg consumes a large part

of t,he daily energy budget during laying (Xing 1973, Rick-

Iefs 1974'), lhis loss of mass in Least Flycatchers suggests

food stress prior to and during laying. The yearly varia-
tion in egg size found in this study may be a response to
the differences in food availability between the two years.

In 1985, chironomids emerged in large numbers prior to
clutch initiation and remained at high levels throughout the

season (figure 9). In 1984, large numbers of chironomids

did not emerge until after laying had commenced, and after
an initial high peak in early summer, they declined to mod-

erate levels. Às chironomids form the major cornponent of

the diet of adults (C. C. Biermannr Þêrs. @.), the lower

availability of chironomids in 1984 during egg formation may

have influenced the size of the developing eggs. À regres-

sion analysis comparing mean egg volume per clutch to the

mean chironomid abundance on the nearest arthropod sampling

day prior to clutch initiation, revealed no significant
trend (r=.06). However, this may have reflect.ed the crude-

ness of estimating food available to particular females,

prior to laying, rather than a lack of correlation.

The high heritability of egg size (Kendeigh 1975, Ojan-

en et a]. 1979, Furness 1983) implies that egg size should

evolve rapidly in response to differential selection pres-
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sures (ojanen et aI. 1979), Selection should favor large

eggs since they give rise to large chicks (Parsons 1970,

Schifferli 1973, Bryan! 1978, O'Connor 1979, Furness 1983,

Bancroft 1984) which have a greater probability of surviving

to fledging (Scfrifferli 1973, Howe 1976, Nisbet 1978, O'Con-

nor 1g7g, Moss et aI. 1981; but see Davis 1975). In addi-

tion, Iarger eggs can be of a higher quality, containing

more nutrient reserves (Bryant 1978, Bancroft 1984) and ex-

hibiting greater hatchability (O'Connor 1979, Jarvinen and

Vaisanen -1983, Rofstad and Sandvik 1985).

Intra-clulch variation in the size of birds' eggs has

been suggested to have an ultimate, adaptive value when used

in combination with asynchronous hatching (Slagsvotd et a1.

1984). Since smaller eggs are less successful than larger

ones, a decrease in egg size with laying order can be viewed

as an adaptation to the "brood-reduction" strategy in Lhat

small final eggs wilI predispose the resulting chick to an

early death should food be scarce at hatching (O'Connor

1979, Howe 1978). The parental strategy is to produce an

extra egg to insure against infertilíty or the remole prob-

ability of food supply becoming superabundant (Howe 1978).

Alternativelyr Ern increase in egg size with layíng has been

suggested to favor a "brood-survival" strategy (SJ-agsvofd e!
aI. 1984). Large, Iast chicks moderate the effects of

hatching asynchrony in such a way that the survival of the

Iast-hatched young is prolonged in the advent that food
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might improve unpredictabty (Howe 1976, Ryden 19781. A fe-
maLe following this pattern of parental investment "hedges

her bets" so as to maximize inclusive fitness. Increasing

lhe size with successive eggs Iaid and asynchronous hatching

are viewed as antagonistic forms of parental investment

within the brood (Howe 1976). Large, last-Iaid eggs in

Least Flycatcher support the view that this species follows

the "brood-survival" strategy.

Egg size can increase or decrease with clutch size.

Jarvinen and Vaisanen (i983) found egg size of Great Tits
(parus maior) in Finland was correlated negatively with

clutch size in the south but changed to a positive correla-
tion in the north. The latter occurred when sma]I clutches,
with small-sized eggs, were Iaid during periods of unfavora-

ble weather. During periods of favorable weather large

clutches of large-sized eggs were laid (Jarvinen and Vaisan-

en 1983). The opposite pattern has not been explained sat-
isfactorily (Rofstad and Sandvik 1 985) . Ojanen et aI.
(1978) found Great Tits taid smaller, rounder eggs in larger
clutch sizes, and suggested that this was a mechanism to
save calcium when laying, and also to reduce the overal-l

volume of the clutch so that eggs could be more effectively
incubated. Moss et al. (1981) suggested thal the average

female has finite resources for egg production and can chan-

nel these resources into producing either a, Iarge clutch of

small eggs¡ ot a small clutch containing large eggs.. In
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Least FlycaLchers, eggs in clutches of five were considera-

b1y smaller than eggs in either clutches of four or three.
If the relationship between clutch size and egg size is
viewed as a balance between two opposing selective forces

then individual Least Flycatchers have two strategies. The

first is to produce four (or three) large eggs, each with a

high probability of halching and survival. The second aI-
Èernative is to lay five small eggs which produce smaIl,

weak nestlings, but which under favorable conditions can all
f Iedge .

Ðetermination of Clutch Size

Least Flycatchers that Iaid five eggs produced the

most young. These young weighed as much and were the same

size as young in smaller broods. Às wetl, fledglings from

the larger brood sizes did not experience greater post-

fledgíng mortality. This suggests that five-egg clutches

are the most productive in the dune-ridge forest. However,

in both years four-egg clutches were the most freguent.

Contrary to the "food-limitation" hypothesis, Least FIy-
catchers did not raise the maximum number of young they

could feed during a single nesting attempt. If the ability
to feed an enlarged brood adequately does not limit clutch
size, then why do Least Flycatchers not lay five eggs more

frequently?
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A female's condition when laying begins can affect
clutch size proximately (t<Iomp 1970, Newton and Marquiss

1981). Perhaps clutches of five are uncommon simply because

most females cannot acquire the resources to lay that many

eggs. However, the evidence suggests the contrary. CIutch-

es were not larger in 1985 as might be expected. Moreover,

clutch sizes off lhe study area, where presumably food is
less abundant, were the same as those in the dune-ridge for-
est.

Selection should favor reduced clutch size if adult

survival is lowered by larger broods (wiffiams 1966, Charnov

and Krebs 1974). Adults tending larger broods lose body

mass I a point that has been used as evidence of increased

stress and decreased probability of survival (Hussell- 1972,

Askenmo 1982, but see Freed 1981). Biermann and Sealy

(1985) found adult Least Flycatchers gained weight during

incubation and maintained it through the nestling stage, but

did not examine the effects of brood size. However, adults

tending Iarge broods should have sufficient time to recover

from increased stress, especially when it is considered that
some flycatchers on the study area are able to double-brood.

In addition I a short-Iived passerine like the Least Fly-
catcher should be expected to maximize its breeding effort
at every attempt since the probabitity of it returning to

breed again is so low (Stearns 19761.
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In three out of nine broods of f iver ofrê or more nes-

tlings feII out of the nest. Probably none of these nes-

tlings survived, for they were still flightless and appar-

ent,Iy not attended by the adults. In contrast, only one one

nestling fe1l out of 50 other nests. In all cases the nes-

tlings fell out a few days before fledging when the young

began moving actively in the nest. In one nest the two o1d-

est nestlings fell out, at a second nest the fourth oldest

nestling fell out, while the hatch order of the nestling at

lhe third nest vras undetermined. Slagsvo1d (1982) found

similar resul-ts with Fieldfares (Turdus pilaris). I^Ihen he

enlarged nests artificially, more young fledged. The influ-
ence of nest size on clutch size has been noted in some

hole-nesting birds (narlsson and Nilsson 1977, Balen 1984,

Gustafsson and Nilsson 1985). For an open-nesting passe-

riner s€lection could easily favor the production of larger
nests. However, if larger nests diminish t,he efficiency of

incubation or are more conspicuous to predators, then the

advantages might be outweighed by the overall reduced suc-

cess (SIagsvoId 1982, Wesolowski 1985).

Clutches of five might be less productive if peak de-

mand occurs after fledging and the adults are unable to meet

this demand adequately. Smith (1978) demonstrated that
young demand more of their parents after they fledge than

when they were in the nest. Alternatively, iE the demands

of an enlarged brood of fledglings can be met, but adult
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survival decreases, then a similar decrease in clutch size

might be expected. However, contrary to expectations, Smith

(1981) found that females raising the largest broods sur-

vived better than those raising smaller broods. Least Fly-
catchers tend their fledglings for approximately 1O-12 days

after lhey fledge. Fledglings are not completely dependent

and a proportion of their demands may be met by their oyrn

foraging (r¡ers. obs. ). Comparable rates of post-fledging

survival in aII brood sizes suggests feeding demands are not

exceeded after fledging.

FinaIIy, it must be remembered that the population of

Least Flycatchers and the superabundance of food in the

dune-ridge forest is local. Ðispersal both to and from t,he

study area is probably quite high (S. G. Sealy, g-@.f,_.

data). without some degree of isolation, selection for a

Iarger clutch may simply be swamped by the influx of birds

from adjacent areas, where, as a result of the lower food

availability, clutches of four may be the most productive.

In summary, Least Flycatchers at Delta Marsh apparently

do not, rear the maximum number of young they are capable of

feeding. It seems unlikely food plays a proximate role in

determining clutch size. Survival of the adults may favor

smaller clutches but its significance for a short-lived
passerine is not clear. Nest size may place an upper limit
on clutch size. Lastly, the conditions necessary for en-

Iarged clutch sizes to evolve must be considered when local
areas are subjected to varying amounts of dispersal.
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I ncubat i on and Hatching Asynchrony

the amount of incubation a cLutch receives during lay-
ing determines to a large extent the hatching spread. As

incubation costs, not only in terms of heat production but

also in lost foraging time (waLsberg and King 1978, Mertens

1980, Haftorn and Reinertsen 1985), the energy balance of a

particular female may restrict when incubation can begin

(uusselL 1972). This is especially true during laying when

the costs of producing eggs have already strained the female

physiologically (Jones and Ward 1976, Murphy 1978, Drent and

Daan 1980). Decreased mass prior to laying and smaller eggs

in larger clutches, suggest that femal-e Least Flycatchers

are stressed during taying. The variation in hatching

spread observed in this'study may reflect the different
physical conditions of individuals.

Incubation before clutches are complete probably is the

most important determinant of asynchrony, but other factors
may be involved. Às larger eggs must be incubated longer
(Parsons 1972, 1975r, Iarge l-ast-laid eggs can increase the

spread of hatching. Increasing egg size with successive

eggs I as in Least Flycatchers and many other passerines,

may ensure at least some hatching asynchrony. A female that
cannot incubate before its clutch is complete can stitl in-
duce some asynchrony by }aying difierent-sized eggs.
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Hatchinq Order and Growth

Ðeath of the youngest member of a brood has been relat-
ed to decreases in the availability of food (Lack and Lack

1951, Owen 1960, Ricklefs 1965, Husse1L 1972, Nisbet and Co-

hen 1975, Parsons 1975), as weII as weather-induced restric-
tions in the ability of the parents to gather food (f,ack and

Lack 1951, JehI and Hussell 1966, HusseIL 1972, Dyrcz 1974,

Zach and Mayoh 1982, Murphy 1983, 1985). Generally, reduced

growth in late-hatching young precedes brood reduction,

which may or may not happen (Langham 1972, LeCroy and LeCroy

1974, Henderson 1975, Parsons 1975, Howe 1976, Hahn 1981,

Murphy 1983). However, brood reduction has been reported in

the absence of any large effects on the growLh and survival
of the remaining nestlings (Richter 1984).

Least Flycatcher nestlings grew at the same rate re-
gardless of their order of hatching. At any point in time,

a weIl-defined weight hierarchy existed within a brood, but

this yras because of the time span between hatching and not

due to differentiaÌ provisioning of parental care (see also

Holcomb and Twiest 1971, RichLer 1984).

Although nestlings were seemingly ¡¡eI1-fed in all
broods and alI hatching orders, brood reduction nevertheless

occurred during prolonged, cool weather. The youngest nes-

tting(s) vrere lost in aII cases. No discernable effects
were seen on the surviving young, and in fact, the dead
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young weighed only slightly less than they did when weighed

previously. Death was rapid and may have resulted in part

from exposure. In any case, the brood was reduced to a size

the adulÈs could manage when conditions turned unpredictably
poor.

The results presented here are consistent with the

"brood-reduction" hypothesis. In periods of abundant food,

late-hatching young were not disadvanÈaged and grew at iden-

tical rates to their older siblings. When the food avail-
able to a foraging flycatcher was reduced by poor weather,

the size hierarchy in the brood facilitated the rapid read-

justment of the brood to a size the parents could provide

for, and without a noticeable detriment to the remaining si-
blings. The question remains: does hatching asynchrony

facilitate brood reduction or is it merely a conseguence of

some other proximate or ultimate factor?

In the "egg-insurance" hypothesis, hatching asynchrony

is a mechanism to insure size and age inequality among the

nestlings so that brood reduction wiII occur quickly, should

an entíre clutch halch. Brood reduction occurs regardless

of food supply, the last-hatched chick insuring against the

loss or infertility of an earlier-Laid egg. High hatchabil-

ity of the Least Ftycatcher (90e"), and the fact that adults

can raise an entire clutch, suggest that this explanation

does not apply.
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In the "peak-Ioad reduction" hypothesis, hatching asyn-

chrony spreads out the peak demands of the individual nes-

tlings, thus lowering the overall demands of the brood (ttus-

selI 1972). However, considering the short hatching inter-
vals passerines exhibit, the spread of nestling demands is
likely to be inconsequential.

CIark añd Wilson (1981) formalized the effects of pre-

dation in their "nest-failurerr hypothesis. They viewed

synchronous hatching as an adaptation to minimize the preda-

tion of nestlings by extending the time only eggs are in Èhe

nest. Their model assumed nestlings are more prone to pre-

dation than nests containing eggs. However, as t,he differ-
ential rate of predation between the two stages must be so

high for complete synchrony to occur, most bírds compromise

and begin 'incubation with the penultimate egg. This hy-

pothesis is difficult to relate to field data. Many birds

suffer greater or equal rates of predation on eggs (Mead and

Morton 1985, this study). This model also assumes incuba-

tion begins abruptly and a female could begin to incubate

any time if it was advantageous, irrespective of physiologi-

cal limitations, Incubation usually is initiated gradually
(t'torton and Pereyra 1985, this study). The "nest-failure"
hypothesis seems plausible intuitively but its importance is

difficult to evaluate.

In the "sibling-rivalry reduction"

chrony is used to establish and maintain

hypothesis,

a dominance

asyn-

hi er-
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archy within a brood (Hahn 1981, Nuechterlein 1981). Waste-

fuI aggression and competition are minimized, leading to ef-
ficient division of parental resources. The creation of the

dominance hierarchy is through nestling-nestling interaction
but the outcome is determined by the hatching sequence. Àg-

gressive attacks between nestling Least Flycatchers were not

wiÈnessed during any nest watch (see Chapter II); therefore,
this hypothesis can be dismissed.

RecentIy, Mead and Morton (1985) proposed that hatching

asynchrony is an "epiphenomenon" resulting from the hormonal

control of ovulation and incubation. Although what termi-
nates ovulation and initiates incubation are not understood

completely, iL is thought prolactin is involved in regulat-
ing both events. Rapid increases in prolactin inhibits ovu-

Iation but simultaneously induces incubation behavior. As

the increase in prolactin to terminate ovulation wiII neces-

sarily occur with an egg in the oviduct, a bird begins incu-

bation on the penultimate egg. If prolactin is released

gradually, and if the mechanism for incubation behavior has

a lower threshold than that of the termination of ovulation,
then incubation may begin earlier. Hatching asynchrony is
viewed as a consequence of a conservative endocrine system

and not an adaptive feature. However, the manufacture and

release of hormones is ultimately under genetic control.
Thusr s€Iection should still operate between varying degrees

of asynchrony.
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Timinq of Breed i nq

Early nests were more successful, both in terms of the

proportion of nests fledging, and the number of young ftedg-
ing per nest, than those nests initiated later. They coin-
cided with a period of increasing arthropod abundance while

nests late in the season experienced a deteriorating food

supply. AIso, late nests possibly faced a greater risk of

ectoparasitism by blood-feeding mites.

That early breedíng is advantageous has been found in

other species, and prompted Perrins (1965, 1970) to suggest

birds are selected to breed as early as possible and that
nesting even earlier is prevented by the individual's in-
ability to obtain sufficient food to produce eggs. The ad-

vancement of laying by experimentally providing food sup-

ports this hypothesis (t<aIIander 1974, Bromssen and Jansson

1980, Newton and Marquiss 1981, Hogstedt 1981). However, in

these studies laying vras advanced by only a few days. The

earlier laying by Least Flycatchers in 1985 followed a warm

spring and early emergence of midges, suggesting the timing
of nesting is determined by a combination of both environ-
mental and endogenous factors. The timing of breeding in

Yellow Warblers on the study area varies similarly (Goossen

1978).

In 1985 some successful early broods were followed by

second nesting attempts. Known double-broods vrere initiated
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in mid- to lale JuIy, a period of large midge emergences.

Such late season emergences were absent in 1984 and it is
tempting to speculate that the abundance of food in 1985 in-
duced double-brooding at a time when most adults typically
are leaving the study area for the wintering grounds (SeaIy

and Biermann 1 983 ) .
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CHAPTER I T

PARENTAL FEEÐING OF NESTLING

LEÀST FLYCATCHERS

INTRODUCTION

Feeding altricial young is probably the most demanding

form of parental care adults must provide (nicXIefs 1974r.

Increasing nestling age and greater requirernents in larger

broods can tead to a compromise in parental care between

more, Iow quality nestlings or fewer, high quality ones.

Often the number of feeding trips increases with brood síze,

although not proportionally. Thus, individuals in large

broods receive fewer feedings (Moreau 1947 ' Gibb 1950, Lack

and Lack 1 951 , Royama 1966, Seel 1969, Walsberg 1 978 ) .

Feeding rat,e by itself probably does not accurately reflect

the energy supplied to the young (Royama 1966, Morehouse and

Brewer 1968). Parental feeding can change by varying the

food load, prey sizer or prey type as well as the frequency

of feeding trips. One or more of these variables have been

addressed recently (eest 1977, WaIsh 1978, Biermann and Sea-

ly 1982, Johnson and Best 1982, Bedard and Meunier 1983,

Meunier and Bedard 1984, Knapton 1984).
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In Chapter I Least Flycatchers were found not, to be

raising the maximum number of young they are able to feed.

Nestlings in broods of five grew and survived as well as

nestlings from smaller broods. In this Chapter, the feeding

and brooding of nestlings in relation to brood size and age

are examined to determine if feeding strategies change as

the demands of larger broods increase.

MÀTERIALS AND METHODS

Feedinq Observations

Feeding rates were determined by observing Least Fty-
catcher nests with a 2S-power spotting scope. Two-hour ob-

servaÈíon sessions vrere conducted in the morning (0630-0930

h) , afternoon ( 1 300-1 600 h) and evening ( 1 830-21 00 h) .

Broods of 3,4t and 5 nestlings were observed at ages of 2,

5, I and 11 days (table 1). This observation method result-
ed in smalI sample sizes in each category. Because many

nests were watched repeatedly, observation periods were not

independent. In most cases, observation periods were divid-
ed proportionately over the day lo minimize time effects.
For practical reasons nests observed were Lower (mean height

+S.D.: 2.89+1 .39m', N=22) than the mean nest height (mean

height +S.D.: 4.08+2.29m, N=100; one- tailed t-test:
t.=2.34 , d. f . =120, p<. 05 ) . Observat ions were not made dur ing

inclement weather since it is known to affect brooding and

feeding behavior (Kendeigh 1952, Best 1977, Heagy and Best

1gg3).
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Tabl e
nests
given

1.
in
in

Number of hours of observation
relation to age and brood size'
parentheses. Data for I9B4 and

at Least FlYcaLcher
Number of nests are

1 985 combined .

Brood size
Age ( days )

4 53

2

5

oU

B(3)
6 (2)

10(4)
4(2)

2B(e)

B(2)
B(4)
6(i)
B(3)

30(B)

B(3)
B(4)
B(3)
B(2)

32(s)
t1

Total
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At least one adull at each nest tras banded (and usually

also color-banded) and (or) painted for individual recogni-

tion (rable 2). Marked birds were females that v¡ere painted

on the tail or head while they incubated. Birds were sexed

by their behavior; only females incubate and brood (pers.

È. ). Some f emales v¡ere sexed by the presence of a brood

patch and a short flattened wing length, characteristic of

females of this species (56.5-6¿.5 mm, Godfrey 1966).

For each feeding observation I recorded the sex of

adult, time, number of prey items, and type of prey. The

number of prey was estimated by counting the arthropods or

parts of arthropods visible in the bill before they were fed

to the nestlings. Larger food loads vrere subject to greater

errors in estimati,on. When possible, the prey v¡as identi-
fied to order or family. The identification of prey was bi-
ased towards larger items. However, 71.9e" of the prey items

delivered were identified, and all observations vrere made by

the author.

Arthropod Samolinq

Arthropod abundance was monitored. in the territories of

birds where feeding observations were made. After each ob-

servation bout, 40 svreeps were taken in and around the vi-
cinity of the nest (see Chapter I, Àrthropod Sampling). I

sampled from the ground in areas where I had seen aduLts

foraging earlier. Arthropod abundance, partícularly Chiron-
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Tabl-e 2. Number of nests at which f eeding observations ïIere
made rvhere male and female Least Flycatchers were individ-
ually marked or banded. Data from both years combined.

Females
Males

Banded Pa inted Unband ed/
unma rked

Ba nded

Unbanded

5

0

2

B

3

4
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omidae, often is patchy and ephemeral on the ridge (Guinan

1985). Sampling immediately after each observation bout

presumably reduced thi s var iabi 1it,y. Samples vrere treated
in the manner described earlier (Chapter T, page 22). The

numbers and kinds of arthropods in each sample v¡ere lhen

compared to the prey items fed to nestlings.

RESULTS

Feedin<¡ Rates and Prev Loads

The feeding rate by adult male and female Least Fly-
catchers varied significantly v¡ith age buÈ not, brood size
(rables 3 and 4). The size of the load per feeding trip
varied significantly with both brood size and nestling age

(rables 5 and 6). Males and females provided food approxi-
mately equally to the young (fable 71, except at two days of
age in broods of five where the males provided more items.

Young in larger broods did not seem to receive fewer items

than young in small broods.

Food Items Available and Used

The number and kinds of arthropods male Least FIy-
catchers fed to different-sized broods, and young of differ-
ent ages are presented in Table 8. Observations were divid-
ed into broods of "young-nestlings'i (yy¿ 2 and 5 days) and

"old-nestlings" (OY: I and 11 days). Arthropod groups V to
VII (see Table g) yrere combined in the chi-square analysis



Table 3. Mean+S.E. feeding rates (trips per truo h) by male
lation to brood size and age of nestlings. Number of two-h
given in parentheses.

Least Flycatchers i
observation periods

n re-
is

Age (aays)2
Brood sizel

3 4 5

2 2.5+0.9 B.B+1.0
(4)

O R¡? Â
J.JtJ.V

(4)(

r4 .3
(

19 .2
(

4)

5 +
J

+
5

7

)

4
)

I 10. B
(

+
4

3

)

7 11.0
(

+
=4

0

)

9

U 2 20.3+0.9
(3)

33.8+6.3
(4)

26.5+6.6
(4)

11 1.0
(2)

16.5+4
(a)

1

1

2
Kruskal-Wallis
KTUSKAI-WAIIlS

test
test

for
for

brood
age:

SIZE: X
.>

x'=IB .2 ,

2 =4.43, d.f.=2,
d. f. =3, p<.05.

p>. 0s .

{

-:::-d



Table 4.
relalion
given in

Mean+S.E. feeding rates (trips per two h)
to brãod size and age of nesttings. Number
parentheses. Sample size as in Table 3.

by fernale
of ti+o-h

Least Flycatchers in
observation periods is

Age (days)2
Brood sizel

3 4 5

2

5

B

'7 .3+4 . I

20 . O+i .7

16.0+5.1

19.8+3.4

1.5+1.0

15.5+5.0

30.8+1 .2 25.0+1.0 )) Qrl OLL. U I L. U

11 23.O+1 .O 31.5+4.9 19.5+3.9

t
2

Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis

test
test

for
for

brood
age:

stze: x)x'=17 .B,
2=3.60, d.f .=2, p>.05.
d. f. =3, p<.05.

@
@



Table 5. Mean number (+S.E., N in parentheses) of items brought per feeding trip by
rnale Least Flycatchers in relation to brood size and age. OnIy feeding trips in
which items could be counted are included.

Brood size 1

Age (ciays ) 2
3 4 5

.)
L

f

o()

I . 3+0. 3
(a)

1 . 5+0. 1

( 3T)

I.9+O.2
r zõ-l

1.5+0.5
(z)

1.2+0. 1

(24)
1.3+0 " 1

(28)
2 .4+O .2

(55)

2 .1+O .3
( 44)

1 .0+0. 1

(18)
2.0+0.3

(25)
1.9+0. I

( e5)

3.0+0.2
(ao ¡

1i

I Kruskal-I.lallis
2 Kruskal-Wallis

test
test

for
for

brood
aqe:

sizet *2=7 .83,
x2=64.7, d.f .=3

d.f.=2, p(.05.
, p<.05.

@
@



Table 6. Mean number (+S.8., N in parentheses) of
female Least Flycatchers in relation to brood size
which items could be counted are included.

items brought per feeding trip by
and age. Only feeding trips in

Age (days)2
Brood sizel

3 4 5

2 1.1+0
( 10)

I I . 1+0
( 4T)

1 1 .0+0. 1

(16)

5 1.3+0.1
( sT)

I .4+0. 1

(48 )

2.O+O.2
(50)

1 .5+0. 1

(r2T)
2.I+O.2

(2e)

2.O+O
(47)

2 1 . 7+0. 1

(62)
3.6+0.3

( 6e )

l1 L.9+0.1
( Ba)

1

2
Kruskal-WaIIis
KTUSKAI-WAIIIS

test
test

for
for

brood
age:

size z x2=4O.5, d.f. =2, p(.05.
x2=71.2, d. f. =3, p<.05.

(o
O
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Table 7. Food
in relation to

i tems
brood

brought to nestling Least
size and age. Figures are

FlycaLchers by adult males and females
means+S. E.

Brood
size

Items per tr*o h
I

Total food
items per
nestl ing

Age !
L d.f p

Males Females

3

2

5
oU

1L

2 .8+0 .9
1 9 .0;9. 5
33.8+7.0
1.5+0.5

7.8+4.5
25 .7 +4 .2
43 . 4+6 .9
39.5+12.5

1.080
0.648
0.981
3 .040

6
4
o

2

6
6
4
6

6
6
6
6

NS
NS
NS
tlc

?tr

r4.9
25.7
1? '1

4

2
5
ô(J

11

9. B+1.3
I2 .5+4 .2
46.O+3.0
35.3r10.1

17.3+6.0
24 . B+5 .9
41.7+3.0
5i.B+13.8

t .220
1.700
i.082
0. 968

NS
1\5
NS
I\)

6.8
9.3

2r .9
2I .B

5

2

5
B

1

o

r7.
55.
69.

5+3.0
5+3.6
B+13.4
B+13.3

1.5+1.0
28.0+11.5
34 . B+3 .2
64 .8+23 . O

2 .530
0. 869
r .524
0. r.BB

p(.05
NS
NS
NS

))
9.1

18.1
26 .91

1 T*o-tailed t-lest

(o
H

-:ì



Table B. Numbers of arthropods in each group fed by male Least Flycatchers
Iings in three brood sizes at two age classes. Percentages of alI observed
items are given in parentheses. YY are "young-nestlings" (2 and 5 days) and
"o1d-nestlings" (B and 11 days).

Brood size and age
Arthropod group

3YY 4Yv 5YY 30Y 40Y

to nest-
prey

OY are

50Y

4TT
(e3)

T2
(3)

4
(1)

3
(1)

1

(0)
6

(l)
0

(0)
3

(i)

I Chironomids and
Cul i c ids
Other Diptera

2B
(s6)
1i

(zz¡
5

(10)
3

(6)
0

(0)
0

(0)
0

(0)
3

(6)

24
( 3B )

4
(6)
20

(zz¡
1

(2)
9

(14)
0

(0)
I

(2)
4

(6)

56
(at¡

3
(4)

B

(12)
1

(1)
0

(0)
0

(0)
'1

(0)
0

(0)

r29
(83)

10
(6)

4
(3)

4
(3)

0
(0)

4
(3)

2

214
( ao I
I7
(e)

5
(2)

1

(0)
5

(2)
5

(2)
3

(1)
0

(0)

II.

V

III. Geometrid larvae

IV Adult Lepidoptera
and Trichoptera
Ephemeroptera

VI. Odonata

VII. AII Other Insecta

VIII.Araneida

Feeding trips with unident-
ified prey
Total number of feeding
trips observed

1B 26 39 T7 29 62

(1)
2

(1)

(o
t$

53 78 B2 98 r2l 24r
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to decrease the number of cells with expected frequencies of

less than five (MendenhaII 1979r.

Males fed young and old nestlings in each brood size

significantly different proportions of each arthropod group

(yy: t =53.4, d. f.=1 0, p<.05; oy: x2=27 .1 , p<.05) . Broods

of four YY were fed more geometrid larvae and ephemeropter-

ans, but fewer chironomids and culicids, than broods of

three and five. Males brought OY in broods of five more

chironomids and culicids, and fewer geometrid larvae and

other dipterans than OY in broods of three and four. Males

also brought significantly different proportions of items in
each group of young compared to old-nestlings (broods of

three z x2 =24.1 ¡ d. f . =5, p<. 05; broods of four : xZ =95 .2 ,

p<.05; broods of five! x 2=30.7, p<.05). In all brood

sizes, chironomids and culicids were brought more frequent,ly

to OY and geometrid larvae more frequently to YY.

At both ages, females brought significantly different
proportions of arthropods to each brood size (yy: x2=31.0,

d.f=10, p<.05; oY: x2=30.8, p<.05) (raute 9). Young-nes-

tlings in broods of five v¡ere brought more chironomids and

culicids; broods of four received more geometrid larvae,

broods of three more other dipterans. Again, significant
differences were found between arthropods fed to young, ver-

sus old-nestlings in each brood size (broods of three, *'

=34.8, d.f .=5, p<.05i broods of four, *2=37.6, p<.05;

broods of five , *2 =13.1 , p<. 05) . Young-nesttings in broods



Table 9.
nestlings
items are

Numbers of arthropods in each group fed by female Least Flycatchers to
in three brood sizes at two age classes. Percentages of all observed prey
given in parentheses. Arthropod groups and nestling age as in Table B.

Brood size and ageArthropod group

I Chironomids and
Culicids
Other Diptera

3YY

5l
(os¡

9
(10)

B
(e)

2
(2)

0
(0)

0
(0)

6
(7)

6
(1)

4YY

73
(6s)

5
(4)
22

(1e)
3

(3)
¿+

(4)
0

(0)
3

(3)
'J

(3)

t43

5YY

B7
( B7 )

3
(3)
I

(1)
3

(3)
0

(0)

30Y

2r7
( as ¡

14
(6)

5
(2)

5
(2)

0
(0)

0
(0)
I

(0)
3

(l)

52

200

40Y

205
(81)

2B
(11)

B
(3)

2
(1)
I

(0)
3

(1)
4

14

i B4

50Y

328
(es)

10
(3)

B
(2)

Î

(1)
U

(0)
I

(0)
1

(0)
1

(0)

45

169

II.

III. Geometrid larvae

IV. Adult Lepidoptera
and Trichoptera
Ephemeroptera

VI. Odonata

VII. All Other Insecta

VIII . Àraneida

Feeding trips i¿ith unident-
i f ied prey
Total number of feeding
trips observed

1

(1)
3

(3)
?( )\

(2)
2

(1)

20 55

B9

1B

6B

(o
À
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of three and four vrere brought more geometrid larvae and

fewer chironomids and culicids than OY; YV in broods of five
were fed proportionately fewer chironomids and culicids than

oY.

No significant inter-sexual differences in proportions

of f ood items brought to old-nest,lings þrere f ound (broods of
three: x2=6.99, d. f . =5, NS; broods of four: x 2=7 ,94, NS i

broods of five; x2=5.36, NS). Males fed YY in broods of
four and five more geometrid larvae than t,hey did broods of
three. No inter-sexual differences vrere significant in

broods of three young-nestlings (broods of threes x2=8.11,

d.f.=5, NS; broods of four i x2=13.5, p<.05; broods of five:
)

x'=12 .2 , p<. 05 ) .

Estimates of prey availability from sv¡eep-net samples

were compared to prey fed to the nestlings, by the Wilcoxon

matched-pairs signed-ranks test (Siegel 1956)(rigures 1 and

2). Adults selectively fed nestlings more chironomids and

culicids (T=1 1.5, p<.05) and more geometrid larvae (T=0,

p<.05) than expected. Other dipterans (T=0, p<.05) and aII
other insects (t=0, p<.05) vrere selected in proportions Iess

than those represented in svreep net samples. Araneida
(f=1 9, p>.05) and adult lepidopterans and trichopterans
(t=32, p>.05) were taken in proportion to their abundance in

sweep net sampies.
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Figure I Proportion of arthropods in each group
(I-VIII) in s\,¡eep net samptes, and the
proportion of arthropods in each group
observed be i ng f ed to " young ,' ( two and
five days) Least Ftycatchers in broods
of three, four, and five, by adult males
and females combined. Absolute numbers
are given on the sides. Arthropod groups
as in Table B.
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Figure 2 Proportion of arthropods in each group
(I-VIII) in sweep net samples, and the
proportion of arthropods in each group
observed being fed to "old" (B and t1 days)
Least Flycatchers in broods of 3, 4, and
5, by adult males and females combined.
Absolute numbers are given on the sides.
Arbhropod groups as in Table B.
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Broodinq Time

Only female Least Flycatchers brooded nestlings. The

mean time spent brooding per two-hour observation session

decreased significantly as the nestlings grevr older but did
not vary significantly with brood size (table 10).

DI SCUSSION

Parental Care in Relation to Brood Size

Àdu1t male and female Least Flycatchers responded to
Iarger broods by varying both the frequency of feeding trips
and the number of prey items they brought each trip. The

nestlings' diet vras similar in all brood sizes except that
broods of five were brought geometrid larvae less frequently
than v¡ere broods of three or f our. There vras no indication
that nestlings in larger broods recieved fewer food items

than those in smaller broods.

The fewer geometrid Iarvae brought to nestlings in

broods of five may indicate a change in the pattern of pro-

visioning. Geometrid larvae were selected for young-nes-

tlings. The reduced delivery rate suggests that parents had

difficulty locating adequate numbers of geometrid larvae,

thus they substituted greater quantities of the more abun-

dant chironomids. However, it seems unlikely that parental

feeding abilities are exceeded when their nestlings are so

young, even for large broods.



Table 10.
relation

Mean+S.E. brooding time (s) per two h by
to ¡roõa size and age. Sample sizes as in

female Least Flycat,chers in
Table 3.

3

011

Age (days ) 2

Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis

47 IO+444

3024+2046

852+360

Brood size 1

A

5448+564
3834+I296

B5B+B2B

348 +348

d.f .=2, p>.05.
, p(.05.

5424+414
4458+480

I482+I29O
I30B+l 62

5

2

5

o0

1

2
test
test

for
for

brood
age:

size , *2=0.65,
x2=25.9, d.f .=3
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Ðivision of Parental Care

MaIe and femaLe Least. Flycatchers provisioned the young

nearly equally'. There srere few inter-sexual differences in

the type of prey delivered. Males brought more geometrid

Iarvae to broods of t.hree and f our than did females.

Àt 6 of the 22 nests observed the male made less than 4

feeding trips per 2 hours. The variable participation by

maLes among nests has been reported previously (Heagy and

Best 1983, Knapton -1984, McGillivray 1984). This variation
in Least Flycatchers at Delta Marsh may be due to the occur-

rence of polygyny. In 1985, a marked male vras observed

feeding two broods concurrently. One nest was visited fre-
quently, while the other was.tended irregularly. The divi-
sion of labor found in Least Flycatchers closely parallels
that observed in other essentially monogamous passerines

(Knapton 1984, Biermann and SeaIy 1982, Heagy and Best 1983,

Bedard and Meu.nier 1983, Johnson and Best 1992).

Nestlinq Diet

Generally, Least Flycatchers selected the items they

brought to their nestlings. Young-nestlings vrere fed a

greater percentage of geometrid larvae than that present in
sweep net samples, while old-nestlings were fed chiefly chi-
ronomids and culicids. Both chironomids and geometrid Iar-
vae were preferentially selected from the available arthro-
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pods. The oLher prey groups were

than expected proportions to that
ples.

taken in

c oI lec ted

equal or less

in sweep sam-

Yellow Warblers on the dune-ridge study area similarly
fed geometrid larvae to broods of young nestlings (Biermann

and Sealy 1982). Adult chironomids and culicidsr on the

other hand, predominated in the diet of older nestlings.
Changes in the diet as nestlings grovr older have been found

in other species (u.g., Bedard and Meunier 1984, Knapton

1984).

Geometrid Iarvae are soft-bodied and selected presum-

ably for their easy digestability. Chironomids have soft
abdomens and because lhey are lethargi.c (nusby 1978) are

easy prey for a foliage gleaning bird. Other groups such as

hemipterans, coleopterans and other dipterans generally have

harder exoskeletons. The predominance of chironomids in the

nestling diet reflects partly their suitability and avail-
ability, and partly the biases in the observation methods.

Myers et aI (1980) addressed the problems most studies face

in relating field samples with diet samples. For example,

geometrid larvae are under-represented in sweep-net samples

taken low in the canopy (Busby and, Sealy 1979). Although

adult Least Flycatchers select the prey items they bring to
their nestlings, they probably remain opportunistic and re-
spond to local or temporary increases in the abundance of

other palatable items.

l

l
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In summary, Least Flycatchers divide parental care be-

tween the sexes and adjust the feeding of nestlings accord-

ing to the changing demands of age and brood size. prey

items are preferentially selected, perhaps for easy digest-
ability and (or) nutritional content.
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APPENDIX I. Development of plumage in nestling l,east Flycatchers.

Age (days) Plumage and other characteristics

0

2

4

6

oU

downy neossoptiles on all feather tracts, skin orange-
yellow, viscera visible through abdominal wall,
eyes closed.

feather tracts turn gray, feather follicles visibl-e as
bumps under the skin, eyes closed.

pin feathers emerge from skin on ventral tracL and be-
ginning to emerge on crural, femoral, humeral and
interscapular tracts, skin gray but viscera and
muscles sfill visible, eyes closed.

pin feathers emerging on all feather tracts, feathers
beginning to emerge from sheaths on hurneral, ventral,
crural, femoral and interscapular tracts, eyes be-
ginning to open.

all feather tracts unsheathing, secondaries and most
primaries unsheathing, emerging remiges buffy color,
eyes opening.

two buffy, white wing bars evident, rectrices unsheath-
ing, eyes wide open, beginning to crawl away when
handled.

t0



APPENDIX II. Summary of Least Flycatcher nest-síte characteristics, Delta Marsh, Manitoba.

Percent
frequency
(N)

43.6
(eB)

29.3
(oo ¡

22.7
(51)
3.6
(B)

o.4
(1)
0.4
(1)

100.0
(225)

Mean
dl'h1 (crn)
Iirs.n. (N) ]

13.6+10.1
1Ta)

13.9+6. 3
(27)

5.4+I.4
(36)

II .3+4.4
T:l

Mean
ne'st height
(m)

Mean nest-
tree height
(m)

Relative â
nest heightzNest tree

l'{anitoba maple
(Acer nequndo)

Green ash
Fraxinus pennsylwanica )

4.8+2.6 9.3+4.6

5.5+1.7 10.4+3 . 1

2.2+O.6 4. 6+0. 6

5. 1+1 .4 8.5+0.5

4.1+2.3 7 .9+4.I

0.54+0. 19

0.54+0.13

0.48+0. 1 2

0.61+0. 19

0.52+0.15

Sandbar irillow
(sarix interior)

Peach-l-eaved willot¿
(S. amvqdaloides)

Eastern cottonr+ood
(Populus deltoides

Choke cherry
Prunus virqiniana)

Total

1 Diameter breast height
2 Nest height + nesL-tree height

I0.7+1 .9
(1õ0)

F
(¡




